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C H A P T E R - I 
INTRODUCTION 
(1) CHOMSKY '.S THEORY 
(1) Theory of competence 
(2) Deep Structures and Surface 
•Structures 
(3) Lexical Feature Theory and 
^electloHal Rules 
(4) Se lec t loanl Res t r ic t ions 
(2 ) ACQUISITION OF LINGUISTIC COMPETENCE 
(3) RELEVANT ^TUDISS 
CHAPTER I 
I N T R O D U C T I Q N 
Theoretical Background of the Study ; Language ability is 
specific to human species. Natural languages have a unique 
I 
system and a s e t pa t t e rn of acquis i t ion . The system i s very 
i n t r i c a t e and every child i s born with the capaci ty t o master, 
those i n t r i c a s i e s . I t operates a t both super f ic ia l as well as 
Beeper level . Mastery of the sysi^m always p r e - ex i s t s before 
i t s manifestation in speech. I t i s acquired i n phases and 
'stages which correspond to the mental and i n t e l l e c t u a l develop-
ment of the ch i ld . Even t h o u ^ the chi ld t a lks f luent ly and 
[Communicates with f a c i l i t y a t the pre-school stage h i s l ingus t ic 
l ab i l i ty i s far from perfec t and continues to modify t i l l l a t e . 
[The words he uses are only p a r t i a l l y understood by him and 
tsentences he constructs often suffer frcssx p i t f a l l s and defects . 
[The modification in l a t e r child-hood takes place both i n the 
area of semantics (system of meaning) and syntax (system of 
sentence) xdiich are cognitive phenomena operating a t deeper 
l eve l . Complex forms are learned only when complex mental s t ruc -
tures are formed as Piaget (1967) pointed out tha t ( i n t e l l e c t u a l ) 
' operations d i rec t language acquis i t ion ra ther than vice versa. 
CHOMSKY'S THEORY OF lANGUAGE : 
There a re two approaches t o the s tudy o£ language : One 
ho ld ing t h a t a n a l y s i s of observable f a c t s and a c t u a l behaviour 
i s adequate fo r the unders tanding of l i n g u s t i c behaviour . Another 
p o i n t of view s t r e s s e s t h a t obse rva t ions a re f r u i t f u l only so 
far as hidden phenomena or under ly ing laws a re r evea l ed / which 
too only p a r t i a l l y and i n d i s t o r t e d form a r e v i s i b l e i n beha-
v i o u r . The l a t e r p o s i t i o n i s t a t e n by Chomsky who be l i eved t h a t 
s tudy of a c t u a l language behaviour or performance should not be 
the purpose of the s tudy of language. I t should only be means 
towards an end, t h a t i s ^ the s tudy of compeiterce o r under ly ing 
laws o r knowledge of language. The s i g n i f i c a n c e of observable 
f a c t s i s only t o the e x t e n t t h a t they provide c l u e s to hidden 
and under ly ing phenomena. 
Chomsky a t t acked b e h a v i o u r i s t s and e m p i r i c i s t who d id no t 
ca re to go deeper than t h e observable f a c t s and drew conc lus ions 
and made g e n e r a l i z a t i o n s about the n a t u r e of the human mind on 
the b a s i s of what they observed. Before Chomsky l i n g u i s t i c s was 
regarded as a**class i f ica t6ry sc ience" and l i n g u i s t i c d e s c r i p t i o n s 
were confined t o c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of phonemes and morphemes from 
corpus of u t t e r a n c e s . There was no p l a c e fo r the a n a l y s i s of 
system of syntax and semant ics . Meaning vras supposed to be t h e 
behaviour p a t t e r n s determined by s t i m u l u s - r e s p o n s e . 
^ 
d 
Chomsky n o t on ly a t t acked the concept of nian i m p l i c i t 
i n the behav iou ra l s c i ences bu t a l so was a g a i n s t t h e i r methods. 
He a t tacked S-R theory and with the v igour o£ a humanist r e s e n -
ted a g a i n s t being t r e a t e d as an animal o r machine. He showed 
how b e h a v i o u r i s t t heo ry of language learrrLng i s based upon 
f a l s e p r o p o s i t i o n s and s u p e r f i c i a l g e n e r a l i z a t i o n s and f a i l s 
|to p rov ide answers to many b a s i c q u e s t i o n s r ega rd ing language 
a c q u i s i t i o n , Theyhave no answer to q u e s t i o n s l i k e t What makes 
an i n d i v i d u a l unders tand and produce i n f i n i t e number of s en t en -
c e s / how he unders tands ambiguous s e n t e n c e s , how he graisps 
.anamolies and d e v i a t i o n s * how are r e l a t i o n s between words and 
between sen tences are unders tood/ how i s i t t h a t even a very 
,young c h i l d produces only grammatical ly c o r r e c t sen tences / why 
c e r t a i n type of sentences a r e not processed and many more q u e s -
t i o n s >*iich were posed by Chomsky a long-wi th t h e answers. 
Chomsky* as s t a t e d above emphasised the s tudy of compe-
tence and deep s t r u c t u r e a n a l y s i s of u t t e r a n c e as the main 
concern of l i n g u i s t s which w i l l provide evidence f o r the l i n -
g u i s t i c u n i v e r s a l s o r f e a t u r e s common to a l l n a t u r a l languages . 
NOTION OF COMPETENCE 
"Competence i s " i n Chomsky i s own words" t h e speaker -
h e a r e r as knowledge of h i s language". I t i s d i f f e r e n t from 
"performance" which i s " t h e a c t u a l use of language i n concre te 
s i t u a t i o n s . " Competence r e f e r s t o the a b i l i t y t o produce 
4 
u t t e rnces . I t i s the po t en t i a l or the poss ib le , perfoiroance on 
the other hand^is the ac tual speech which i s observable and 
avai lable for ana lys i s . Competence i s an abs t rac t ion or i n fe r -
ence. I t i s a mental system underlying actual l i ngu i s t i c beha-
viour and not available for d i r ec t observation. 
Chomsky's competence/performance d i s t i n c t i o n i s remini-
scent of de Saussure 's notion of "actes de Parole" and " langue" 
"Parole" i s the act of speaking and "langue" i s the language s;i^tem. 
The notion of "langue" i s s imi la r to tha t of competence, "Langue" 
l ike competence i s a mental system and i s " the s tore-house , the 
sum of word-images stored in the minds of the ind iv idua l s" . 
Saussure argues tha t cha rac te r i s t i c s of "langue" are present i n 
the brain . I t ex is t s apart from any p a r t i c u l a r manifestation in 
speech. Competence as Chomsky conceptualizes/ i s also a mental 
system involving a s e t of rules vi^ich form the basis of the 
speaker 's a b i l i t y , Piaget a lso came close to the idea of compe-
tence while describing the s t ruc tu re of logical thoughts, 
Chomsky emphasises tha t the purpose of a l i ngu i s t should 
be the study of the mental operations or systems of language 
r a the r than the apparent l i ngu i s t i c behaviour or analysis of 
u t te rances . "Afgrammar of a language purports to<a descr ip t ion 
of the idea l speaker hearer ' s i n t r i n s i c competence," According 
to th i s theory the native speaker of a language has " in te rna l i sed 
a s e t of rules" which form the basis of h i s a b i l i t y to speak 
r 
and understand his language. I t i s the knowledge of the rules 
which i s the object of the l i ngu i s t i c a t t en t ion not the ac tua l 
sentences tha t he produces. His actual ut terances which are 
p a r t of h is performance are not themselves the object of his 
inves t iga t ion but merely form p a r t of the evidence for his 
competence. " A grammar i s not the descr ipt ion of the perfor-
mance of the speaker but r a the r his l i ngu i s t i c competence and 
tha t a descr ipt ion of competence and a descr ipt ion of per for -
mance are d i f fe ren t things" . When an individual speaJ^s he has 
many p i t f a l l s and deviations/ amissions e t c . He may leave the 
sentence ia^<:omplete or change half way. But these defects are 
not the defects of a b i l i t y but r a the r aspects of performance 
which should not be the concern of the l i n g u i s t . He should t r y 
to understand what the native speaker knows o r i s capable of 
even though he seldom exhibi ts th i s fu l ly . 
Competence according to the theory i s free from ex te rna l 
influences e .g . when an individual moves frcanyplace to another 
his performance is affected but the competence remains unaffected, 
To a Psychologist who i s concerned with i n t e l l e c t u a l p rocesses , 
i t i s competence which i s of paramount importance. A speaker 
has i n his brain a grammar tha t gives an idea l account of the 
s t ruc tu re of the sentences of his language* but when he i s faced 
with the task of speaking many other factors act upon his l ingus-
t i c competence. In presence of these factors ac tua l ut terances 
or corpus i s useless to the analysis of language which i s l ike ly 
to make the analysis very super f i c i a l . In order to study compe-
tence, which should be the purpose of the ;Linguistic ana lys i s , 
i t i s more p laus ib le to take devious kinds of observation of 
performance in various circumstances because ac tua l speech or 
corpus does not r e f l ec t the competence ful ly . 
Competence i s a theory of mental system underlying the 
ac tual use of language. This makes i t suscept ible to Psycholo-
g i ca l va l ida t ion , 
Gcanpetenee as a Theory of Psychology 
The theory of competence is a psychological theory, 
Chomsky has emphasised tha t since the a b i l i t y to produce a na tura l 
language i s basic to hufltan in t e l l igence / the rules underlying 
language learning must be cha rac t e r i s t i c of the way the human 
mind works. In "Language and Mind" (1969) he w r i t e s , " At the 
level of universal grammar (the l ingu i s t ) i s t ry ing to e s t ab l i sh 
ce r t a in proper t ies of human in t e l l i gence . L inguis t i cs , so 
character ized/ i s simply the subfield Psychology tha t deals vfxth 
these aspects of mind" . The theory of competence as a Psycholo-
g ica l theory s tudies the rules of grammar which are in te rna l ized 
in the mind of the speaker. When a l i ngu i s t i c theory emphasises 
mental processes i t becomes susceptible to Psychological t e s t i ng 
and increases the Psychologists', claim to make deductions about 
l i ngu i s t i c operations by looking a t re la t ions between l ingus t ic 
input and output. Thus, Chomsky cones to ce r t a in conclusions 
about the kind of grammar a Child must be predisposed to look 
for on the basis of comparison of the primary l i ngu i s t i c i n -
put to which he i s exposed and the f ina l output of adul t lan-
guage. In So far as the claim is made t h a t rules of t r a d i t i o n a l 
grammar are representat ive of the way in vJiich the human mind 
functiorjs/ any contrary findings might e n t a i l a r ad ica l change 
in the form and organization of the competence hypothesised 
to underly language use. 
Describing the aims of generative grammar Chomsky 
(1969) ©nphas.ised; "To character ise in the most neut ra l possible 
terms the knowledge of the language tha t provides the basis 
for ac tua l use of language by a speaker-hearer" also claim 
tha t "a persons who has learned a language has acquired a 
syston of rules --— tha t he puts to use in producing and 
understanding speech" which need to be emprically t e s t ed . Such 
analysis i s re levant when i t i s used as basis for a theory of 
Cognitive processes including the operations underlying speech 
production and perception. 
There are two presumptions regarding the nature of 
language competence which have implications for Psychological 
research. F i r s t hypothesis regarding language i n t u i t i o n and 
second regarding transformation-al ru l e s . These hypotheses are 
susceptible to Psychological inves t iga t ion , Chomsky s t ressed 
the importance of i n t u i t i o n of nat ive speaker i . e . h is mental 
representat ion of the grammar of the language/ and emphasised 
tha t i t i s subject to Psychological Veri f icat ion, Another 
descr ip t ive model of language competence i s Phrase-Structure 
ru l e s . I t i s presumed tha t rules of graimiar are p a r t of pe r -
manent or long term monory to which access i s made during 
processing of u t te rances , 
Chomsky, emphasising the generative aspect of language 
competerce, also points towards crea t ive aspect of human l i n -
gu i s t i c behaviour. 
CREATIVITY : The most s t r i k i n g aspect of l i ngu i s t i c compe-
tence i s the c r e a t i v i t y of language, implying the speakers 
a b i l i t y to produce new ut terances , the sentences tha t are 
immediately understood by other speakers of tha t language, 
although they bear no physical resemblance to the sentences 
which are famil iar , 
Chomsky has onphasised tha t language i s an aspect of 
rule-governed c r e a t i v i t y , the word generative implies t ha t the 
language contains a s e t of rules out of which the utterances 
are produced. These rules are in terna l ized by every Child and 
are f i n i t e in number, as the storage capacity of human memory 
i s f i n i t e . Out of these f i n i t e s e t of rules every speaker-
hearer of a na tu ra l language has the capaci ty of producing and 
understanding i n f i n i t e number of sentences. This a b i l i t y of 
making " i n f i n i t e use of f i n i t e means" i s a c rea t ive a b i l i t y . 
Cartesian l inguis t s and other l ingu is t s in the menta-
l i s t m d i t i o n -fco who%w^ Chomsky owes the or ig in of h i s theory 
l ike Humboldt for example pointed out toftai innovative aspect 
of language, Cartesians'emphasis on the second substance 
whose essence i s t h o u ^ t and which has proper t ies of extension 
and motion i s fOkin t o Chomsky's ©nphasis on c r e a t i v i t y as 
universal aspect of language. 
An individual who develops competence i n his language 
i s expected to have following a b i l i t i e s «-
(1) Language In tu i t i on : Chomsky s t ressed the u t i l i t y of 
nat ive speaker 's i n t u i t i o n as a r e l i a b l e source of data . He 
emphasised tha t every native speaker of a language develops 
i n t u i t i o n 0*^  judgonent in h is language which enables him to 
understand ambiguities^ accep tab i l i ty , deviance and equivalence 
and his judgeaent i s of suprane value. ^ grammar i s desc r ip -
t ive ly more adequate i f i t takes in to account the i n t u i t i o n of 
nat ive speaker i . e . his mental representa t ion of the grammar 
of the language. He s t ressed the need of finding out means to 
study empirical ly the i n t u i t i o n of the nat ive speaker (Aspect 
of the theory of syntax 'chapter I Methodological Pre l iminar ies ) . 
i'1 
Competence as Chomsky describes " i t i s an underlying 
mental system" not available to d i rec t empirical study. I n t r o -
spection thus provides valuable source for our access to i t 
and becomes evidence for the nature of competence. Thus, they 
are both data as well as tools of inves t iga t ion . But these 
tools are l ike ly to be c r i t i c i s e d for sub jec t iv i ty , Chomsky 
argfiAs tha t Unguis t i c^ i s a menta l i s t ic d i sc ip l ine and there-
fore there i s nothing wrong in using the in tu i t i ons as data . 
Insp i te of th is / he s t resses the need for eHipirical evidence 
which w i l l minimise the element of sub jec t iv i ty . 
The i n t u i t i o n of native speaker i s d i f ferent fran the 
i n t u i t i o n of the l i ngu i s t . The native speaker reports ^rxat he 
feels about- what i s normal usages and what i s deviant. But 
a nat ive speakers i n t u i t i o n i s some times vague and not i n f a l l i -
able guide to the usage of majority, A l i n g u i s t , on the o ther 
hand/ provides opinion which are careful ly described, c l a s s i f i ed 
and quantif ied and are object ively ve r i f i ab l e , 
(2) Grammatical Relations t- While perceiving a sentence one 
i s able to t e l l which i s the subject and which i s the objec t . 
But there are sentences which have apparently s imi la r s t r u c -
tures but qu i te d i f ferent a t deeper leve l e ,g . 
The boy i s easy to convince 
The boy i s eager to convince. 
In the f i r s t sentence 'boy' I s the object where as 
±n the second sentence 'boy* i s the subject , A native speaker 
who has developed competence in h is langiaage has the a b i l i t y 
to understand these underlying differences in s t r u c t u r e s . 
This i s the r e s u l t of deep s t ruc tu re understanding of senten-
ces . Meanings are understood by a se r ies of tranSi£#rmatio^Sy^kJL 
mental operations which take the individual from surface 
s t ruc ture to the deep s t ruc tures where tiie underlying re la t ions 
a re revealed. The sentences are very often in terpre ted in 
terms of ac tor + act ion + acted upon^ i . e . subject + verb + 
object , Active/possive re la t ionship i s another way of under-
standing grammatical re la t ionships in a sentence. 
^^^ Deep Structure Understanding of words in a Sentence : 
This implies the a b i l i t y to understand syntac t ic func-
t ions of words. Chomsky believes tha t words a re entered in to 
the lexicon and represented in the mind as syn tac t ic e lasses 
i n terras of the functions they perform, fle Saussure has a l so 
pointed out to th i s re la t ionsh ip which i s both l inear i . e . 
between words in a sentence and a s soc i a t i ve , t ha t i s words of 
the same category never present together in a sentence, de 
Saussure suggests that neaning a r i ses out of the re la t ionsh ip 
between signs in a system (words i n a category) and not out 
of the 'signs* as such. Chomsky ascribes th i s r e l a t ionsh ip 
to the l ingiaist ic competence. This a b i l i t y to understand 
re la t ionsh ip of a noun with other nouns, of a verb with other 
verbs and so on. I t i s the r e s u l t of organization of vocabulary 
in terms of classes based on the functions they perform in a 
sentence. 
(4) Sentence Relations t The developnent of th i s a b i l i t y 
enables the individual to understand re la t ionsh ip between sen-
tences having apparently d i f fe ren t s t ruc ture but the underlying 
s t ruc tu re i s the same e .g . 
He used a l igh te r to l igh t the candle. 
He l i t the candle with a l i g h t e r . 
The l ighter was used to l igh t the candle. 
Though on surface level the above sentences appear 
qui te different^ they are one a t deeper leve l as they convey 
the same message. 
(5) Ambiguity :- A native speaker has the a b i l i t y to under-
stand ambiguous sentences. Every language contains inneumerable 
sentences leaving more than one meaning e .g. 
The Police were asked to stop sleeping on footpath 
or 
Burning of women i s t e r r i b l e . 
or 
Shooting of constables i s ho r r ib l e . 
^ 
This i s due to the s t r u c t u r e of the s e n t e n c e . Words 
con ta in ing more than one meaning or funct ion as form c l a s s e s 
a r e a l s o source of ambiguity e . g . 
•!l am going t o the bank". AmMguity i n t h i s sen tence i s due to 
the word bank which has two meanings. In^-to^iat ion ' too causes 
ambigui ty . ^ na t ive speaker coraes ac ross sen tences t h a t a r e 
ambiguous and i s c o n s t a n t l y d isambiguat ing ambiguous sen tences 
wi thou t any d i f f i c u l t y , 
(6 ) Understanding of 3 d e c t i o n a l R e s t r i c t i o n s : 
This implies an a b i l i t y of the na t ive speaker t o under-
s tand t h e s e l e c t i o n a l r e s t r i c t i o n s on nouns and v e r b s . This 
p reven t s them from producing anaraolous s e n t e n c e s . An—amolies 
a r e very o f t e n due t o the v i o l a t i o n of s e l e c t i o n a l r u l e s which 
r e s t r i c t t h e use of one word with the o t h e r e , g , "The wa l l s a r e 
laughing . This sen tence i s q u i t e well-formed and s t i l l i n c o r r e c t 
because of the v i o l a t i o n of s e l e c t i o n a l r e s t r i c t i o n s , i . e . the 
use of sub j ec t wal l s having^Animate and - Human f ea tu r e s wi th 
I 
t he verb laughing" which r e q u i r e s + Animate and + Human s u b j e c t . 
A n a t i v e speaker has the unders tanding of s e l e c t i o n a l r e s t r i c -
t i o n s on the use words as s u b j e c t s , ob jec t s and v e r b s . 
NOTION OF DEEP SIRUCTlJRES AMD SURFACE STRUCTURE^ : To Chomsky 
t h e purpose of l i n g u i s t i c theory i s t o s tudy t h e system vdiich i s 
under ly ing the a c t u a l use of language t o which c lue s a r e a v a i l a b l e 
'in the "co rpus" . The s tudy of ambiguous sen tences provided him 
clues about a "deep s t ructure" underlying surface s t ruc ture 
>4iich he referred t o as "underlying string^' in 1957 vers ion. 
Even before Chomsky car tes ian l i n g u i s t s / (to whom Chomsky 
acknowledges debt) distinguished between surface s t ruc tu res 
and deep s t ruc tures and Humboldt (1030) referred to as " inner 
l i ngu i s t i c foJnns" and "outer l i ngu i s t i c forms" . 
Every sentence Chomsky emphasises,, has a deep s t ruc ture 
and a surface s t ruc ture though each sentence does not d isplay 
a difference between i t s surface and deep s t r u c t u r e . Chomsky 
viewed language as " we can think of every normal 
.human in ternal ized grammar as in effect a theory of h i s lan-
guage. This theory provides a sound meaning cor re la t ion for 
an i n f i n i t e number of sentences. I t provides an i n f i n i t e se t 
of s t r u c t u r a l descr ip t ions / each contains a surface s t ruc tu re 
tha t determines the phonetic form and a deep s t ruc tu re t h a t 
determines the semantic content" . 
Deep s t ruc ture i s an abs t rac t ion which i s unpronounce-
able unless i t i s rendered a surface s t ruc tu re . Surface 
s t ruc ture i s what the sentence looks like i . e . the super f i c i a l 
s t ruc tu re . Surface s t ruc tu re / Chomsky holds i s iru-adequate 
for l ingu i s t i c analysis and does not contain complete informa-
t ion about the sentence. I t i s a lso/ leading a t times i . e . 
"The bird i s ready to ea t" . The sentence has two s t ruc tu re s . 
1^ 
In one s t ruc ture "biina" i s the subject and in other s t ruc ture 
"bird" i s the object . The subject /object re la t ionsh ip i s not 
c lear in t h i s sentence which i s responsible for ambiguity. 
Moreover, some times two or more surface s t ruc tures 
have one deep s t ruc ture e .g . 
He ki l led the snake with a s t i ck . 
He used the s t i c k to k i l l the snake. 
The s t i c k was used to k i l l the snake. 
Difference in the above examples i s a t the sufrace 
s t r uc tu r e . 
Further-more/ two s imi lar surface s t ruc tures are 
en t i r e ly d i f fe ren t a t deeper level e .g . 
He i s ready to understand. 
He i s d i f f i c u l t to understand. 
"He" i s the subject in the f i r s t sentence whereas 
•object in the second construct ion. 
Chomsky holds t ha t both surface s t ruc tures and deep 
s t ruc tures are generated by syntact ic component. Deep s t r u c -
tures are related to surface s t ruc tures via c e r t a i n formal 
mental operat ionals called transofrmatlons which are highly 
abs t rac t and remote from consciousness. Deep s t ruc tu res are 
represented in the mind and are ra re ly indicated d i r e c t l y . 
FiaivvL A^.l 
m> (Moun P h r a s e ) P r e d . p h r a s e 
D e t e r m i n e r 
A v ^ i l i a r y ^^ ^^^^^ Vl^r^^e) 
Noun 
Noun 
MV (Malnverb) 
Take Off h i s 5hoe 
H e-pa S t - t a k e ~ o f f - h i s - s h o e 
Ifl 
We a r r ive a t them by applying transformations to surface 
s t ruc tures vdnich yield "kernel sentence" kernel s t r i n g i s 
rearranging const i tuents with out bringing change in meaning. 
Phrase s t ruc ture rules are then applied to kernel s t r i ng which 
provides deep s t ruc ture re la t ionships in the sentence. Then 
by applying p-markers. The sentence can be represented in 
the form of t r ee diagram, A sentence^ for example/ "He took 
h i s shoeff" , a f t e r appl icat ion of transformation rules yields 
kernel s t r i n g , "He took off h i s Shoe". The appl ica t ion of 
P-markers w i l l represent the deep s t ruc ture in the form of a 
t r e e diagram ^polOU. j .) 
Deep s t ruc tu res we has seen represent the basic gramma-
t i c a l re la t ionships tha t are required t o understand the meaning 
of a sentence. They can deal with ambiguities in sentences and 
words and reveal the r e a l re la t iond i ips in a sentences. Thus 
they hold d i rec t clue t o the meaning. This leads to the under-
standing tha t deep s t ruc tu res contain a l l information relevent 
t o semantic in te rpre ta t ion of a sentence. Thus they should be 
d i r e c t l y re la ted t o meaning. In 1957 version Chomsky argued 
tha t syntax can be contemplated as independent of semantics. 
He proposed tha t "Grammar i s best formulated as a self-contained 
study independent of semantics .'' But the r e su l t was t ha t such 
a grammar could generate well formed but meaningless sentences 
also v iz , " B i t t e r walls could play furiously". 
or 
Boxes and t r ees are laughing chess indignant ly" . 
Chomsky, therefore incorporated semantics in h i s theory 
of syntax in 1955 version. He did th i s by adding a semantically 
based "base oomponent" v/hose output i s deep s t ruc tu re in tiie same 
way as out put of transformational component i s surface s t ruc ture . 
This grammar i s i l l u s t r a t e d by the following diagram^ 
Base component 
PS.Rules Lexicon 
7 
r j 
^Deep s t ructures . 
|Trans$ormational component 
I 
Surface s t ruc tures 
Phonological representat ion 
of sentences 
Semantic component 
T Semantic "Representation 
of sentences 
(New York Review,p.19) 
IhiS/ we see tha t deep s t ruc tures are very closely 
re la ted to semantics and play a c ruc i a l ro le in the semantic 
representat ion of sentences. 
Deep Structures and Lexicon : - As stated e a r l i e r t ha t semtences 
have ambiguity a t surface level which i s resolved by deep s t ruc -
ture analysis of sentences. But i t i s not the sentence s t ruc -
ture alone tha t causes ambiguity bu t some times ambiguity i s 
caused by the words which have more than one meanings e .g . 
I am going to the bank, 
Ihe b i l l i s large . 
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A deep s t ruc tu re analysis of words w i l l resolve t h i s ambiguity. 
Lexical Feature Theory and Select ional Rules : 
Base component consis ts of a lexicon which contains com-
p l e t e information about tiie words syntact ic* semantic* phonolo-
g ica l as well as contextual features associated with the choice 
of tha t lex ica l item. Each l ex ica l item i s a bundle of features 
including syntact ic f ea tu res , semantic features and features 
relffvent to deciding whether an individual item can be Inserted 
in to tha t p a r t i c u l a r frame work. If an item i s acceptable the 
whole c l u s t e r of features assigned to tha t word w i l l be inser ted . 
Ihe question a r i ses t ha t , v^at are the l ex i ca l features 
and how are they determined in order to arr ive a t the t o t a l 
syntact ic and semantic information in the lexicon, Chomsky 
suggests "componental analysis" or "feature analysis" which 
implies the se ts of features which could be marked as pos i t ive 
or negative are specified for each lexicdll i tem. The syntact ic 
features for nouns are statoctbelow t-
( + common^I ( + Human ) ( + Animate ) ( + Count ) 
( + Abstract) ( + Male ) ( + Adult ) 
In th i s way, the word man can be analysed as t-
Man = - Abstract , + human, + animate, + count, + common, 
H-MaMt marked niinus w i l l replace the word man by woman or a 
change of feature "human" from plus to minus w i l l generate word 
"dog" instead of "man". 
fiQlMiM2 
COMMON 
dog 
Egypt 
From A s p e c t s of t h e Theory of S y n t a x ' 
Chomsky,N (1965) p . 83 
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These f e a t u r e s can be represen ted by a branching diagram 
a l s o (fiaUXS-'Z^ 
The lexcon con ta in s s;yntactic r e w r i t i n g r u l e s a l s o for 
words. Thje r e w r i t i n g r u l e s for nouns a re s-
( i ) N >(+ N, + Coimion) 
( i i ) (+ common). ><+ Count) 
( i i i ) (+ Count) >.(+ Animate) 
( iv ) (-Common)- >(+ Animate) 
(v) (+ Animate > >(+ Human) 
(vi) (-Count)— >(+ Abstract) 
Similarly there are features specified for the analysis 
of verbs :-
V (+ V; + Progressive; + Transitive; + Abstract 
subject; + Abstract object) 
The rules for the analysis of verbs are following. 
A. (i) V •>(+ V^ + Transitive) / - NP 
(ii) V > (+ V, ~ Transitive) / - ?^j^  
B. (i) (+V) ^ +(+ Abstract) - subject / (+N, +Abstract) 
Aux-
( i i ) (+V) > + ( - A b s t r a c t ) - s u b j e c t /(+Noun, - A b s t r a c t ) 
Aux-
( i i i ) (-fV)"' •> +(+Animate) - ob jec t /Det(+N, +Aniraate) 
( iv ) (+V)•——>" +(-Animate) - ob jec t / -Det(+N/ -Animate) 
z 
Two types of rules are /stated for the lexicon : 
(1) .gubcategorlzation Rules j - These are the ru les for the 
analysis of words in terms of i t s ca tegor ica l context . 
(2) Select ional Rules j - These ru les analyse a symbol in terras 
o'f syntac t ic features of the frones In which i t appears. Ihey 
express " se l ec t iona l r e s t r i c t i ons" or " r e s t r i c t i o n s of co-
I 
occurence". 
I 
Both sub categorizat ion rules and s e l ec t i oaa l rules 
prevent the generation of anajmolous sentences. 
The v io la t ion of sub-categ0rization rules r e s u l t s in 
the generation of sentences l i k e : "The g i r l b i t himself" or 
"JThe match who we saw was exciting" 
The viola t ion of the se lec t iona l rules may producej^ anaraolous 
s t r ings l i k e : " Ihe boy studying the cat" or "Butter walls could 
play deeply" which are absurd in meaning, 
SELECTIONAL RESTRICTIONS : In order to solve the problem of 
the production of anamolous sentences by syntac t ic component, 
as s tated e a r l i e r , the generative grammar specified? s e l ec t i ona l 
rules in the lexicon. These rules l imit the choice of words 
t 
for a s t r ing which Chomsky c a l l s " se l ec t iona l r e s t r i c t i o n s " or 
r e s t r i c t i o n s of co-occurence". 
There are two type of se lec t iona l r e s t r i c t i o n s . F i r s t type of 
se lec t iona l r e s t r i c t i o n s includes those imposed by the syntact ic 
s t ruc ture of a sentence, e ,g, a t r a n s i t i v e verb w i l l have feature 
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( NP) i n a i c a t i n g t h a t only the verb having a d i r e c t 
ob j ec t m i ^ t occur . Also a more l imi ted s e t of ve rbs l ike# 
say , b e l i e v e , hope might be assigned f e a t u r e s l i k e ( • . . , , t h a t 
+S) i n d i c a t i n g t h a t they occur only in s e n t a i c e frames l i k e : 
"He thought t h a t t h i s p l a c e i s no t very peaceful" . He hoped 
t h a t she w i l l ccxne" . 
NP 
V -cs/ - Adject ive 
P r e d i c a t e Noninal 
Like r ^ P r e d i c a t e - Nominal 
P r e p o s i t i o n a l - Phrase 
t h a t (—> S 
NP e t c . (ofrn-Detr-iB) S 
CS stand for complex s^bol. 
(See Appendix for symbols) 
Lexicon will then contain items like :~ 
eat (+V, + -NP) 
Elapse, (+V, + - i<^?^) 
grow (+V, + - NP, + - ? j^^ , + - Adjec t ive) 
become (+V, + - A^j,+ - p r e d i c a t e - Nominal) 
Seen (+V, - Adj , + - l i v e r n p r e d i c a t e - Nominal) 
'look (%V, + - p r e p o s i t i o n a l ph rase ) /i^# + - A d j e c t i v e , 
+ - l i k e (—) p r e d i c a t e 
b e l i e v e (+V, + - NP, + - t h a t r-1 S) 
'persuade (+V, + -NP (of r i D e t r i N ) S' ) 
These rules w i l l permit sentences l ike "He e a t s a banana" 
"He persuaded me to go"/ " I bel ieve you" 
Second type of se lec t iona l r e s t r i c t i o n i s concerned with 
the choice of words in reJlation to the other words occuring in 
the s t r i n g . Violation of t h i s rule of co-occurence w i l l genera-
t e s t r ings l i k e : "The boxes come running" The deviance in t h i s 
sentence i s due t o the reason tha t verb "ciarae" can occur only 
with a + AMmate subject . .Chomsky argues that t h i s kind of 
anamoly can be prevented by including features of nouns such as 
count or mass animate or inanimate, human or non human, male 
or female and par t s of speech are assigned contextual f ea tu res , 
indicat ing the features of the nouns with which they can occur 
e .g. In a sentence l i k e ; 
"Ramu frightened the ch i ld" . 
Ramu i s : + Animate, + Human, + Male, + Proper; and fr ighten 
i s a verb with features (V ( NP) ( - Abstract 
+ Animate) meaning that fr ighten i s a t r an s i t i ve verb, and tha t 
i t can occur with an animate subject and an animate ob jec t . 
These features would allow s t r ings l ike : "The boy frightened 
the ch i ld" , and w i l l r e s t r i c t the use of sentences ^ l i ch are 
anamolous e. g. " The box f rightend the sun_J.ight" . 
Chomsky believes tha t thewords are imprinted i n the brain 
in terms of these features and categories and t h i s i s why the 
nat ive speaker produces only grammatical sentences and i s capable 
of detect ing anamolies and deviat ions . 
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There i s a controversy about the placing of s e l ec t iona l 
rules i . e . whether the se lec t iona l ru les should be pa r t of 
syntac t ic component or semantic component, C3:iomsky le f t t h i s 
question unresolved saying / " . . . . . . . I sha l l simply point out 
tha t the syntact ic and the semantic s t ruc tures of a na tu ra l 
language evidently offer many mysteries both of the fact and 
the p r inc ip l e , and tha t any attempt to delimit the boundaries 
of the domains must ce r ta in ly b ^ qu i t e tenta t ive" . (Aspects p 163) 
Chomsky has included the base component in to the syntac-
t i c Component and lexicon i s incorporated i n to the base compo-
nent where se lec t iona l rules and sub categorizat ion rules are 
s ta ted . In t h i s way se lec t iona l rules are syn tac t ic bas ica l ly . 
But since base component i s d i r ec t ly related t o the semantic 
component via deep s t ruc tu re / these rules are re la ted to meanings 
as wel l ; The r e s t r i c t i o n s of co-occurance or " s e l e c t i o n a l r e s t r i e 
ct ions" are mainly syntac t ic r e s t r i c t i o n s preventing the genera-
t ion of semantically anamolous s t r i n g s . 
The vitiation of se lec t iona l r e s t r i c t i o n s causes devia-
t ion which i s both syntact ic or semantic, Katz and Podor (1963) 
have proposed "Projection rules" which enable the choice of 
the most appropriate word with the su i tab le sense of tha t word 
t h a t help in the semantic in te rp re ta t ion of the sentence. They 
operate on the grammatical and dict ionary (lexicfll) information 
and resolve semantic ambiguity. They are source of speaker ' s 
ncjAvuL Ah.'S 
bache lo r 
Noun 
(human ) ^ an ima l^ 
liho has M s 
f i r s t or lowest 
academic degree 
male 
S^lo h a s never 
narr ied 
Young Knight se rv ing 
under the s tandard o£ 
ano ther Knight 
"iDung fa r s e a l when 
wi thout a mate 
doing the b reed ing 
time 
( 1 «, 6'A 
i n tu i t i on about anamoly. These ru les are learn t i n learning 
dict ionary ( lex ica l items) and t h a t learning the words and ' 
learning the rules are two different mental processes. The 
words are learnt item by item vdiereas the ru les ar^ l ea rn t 
in to and come in to play when a speaker uses h i s language. I t 
involves the exercise of a faculty for coding and decoding l i n -
gu i s t i c information whereas the learning of dic t ionary depends 
upon reca l l ing independent b i t s of information. Katz and Fodor's 
main contention i s that semantics i n t e rp re t s the syntact ic 
s t ruc ture of a sentence and meaning of a sentence i s the meaning 
ft ff 
of i t s p a r t s . The project ion ru les perfoinii the function of 
in te rp re ta t ion of uni t s of a sentence for i n t e rp r e t a t i on . These 
un i t s or words/ i t i s emphasised, should be broken in to p a r t s 
or " atoms" of meaning. These " atoms" he c a l l s " semantic markers" 
which define d i s t inc t ion of meaning between the whole se ts of 
words, Ihese semantic markers assigned to every word are i-
Male/Female; FIuman/non~human; 
animate/inanimate and so on. 
These markers express the re la t ions between the whole se r ies 
of word/pairs such a s : man and women, dog and b i t c h , cow and 
b u l l and so on# without sex markers these words can not be d i s -
t inguished. 
Diagram i l l u s t r a t e s the dectionary entry. Round brackets 
( ) are for semantic markers and square r -i brackets are for 
"semantic dis t inguishers" . ( F I ' Q U ^ '^ 
There i s apparent s i m i l a r i t y between Katz & Podor ' s 
" semant ic markers" and " Cihomsky's lexion* except t h a t Comsky 
I 
proposes s e t s of f e a t u r e s which can be marked as p o s i t i v e o r 
I 
nega t ive v^ere as Katz and Rsdor sugges t h i e r a r c h i o a l en t r i e s^ 
But the main d i f f e r ence between the two t h e o r i e s i s t h a t 
Chomsky's s e l e c t i o n a l r u l e s a re b a s i c a l l y s y n t a c t i c whereas 
Katz and Fodor ' s P r o j e c t i o n ru l e s" and "semant ic markers" are 
semant ic . 
In a d d i t i o n t o t h a t "semant ic markers" and "semant ic 
d i s t i n g u i s h e r s " are based on the knowledge of the environment. 
I t i s d i f f i c u l t t h e r e f o r e , t o d i s t i n g u i s h between the knowledge 
of the world and the knowledge of the word i , e , f e a t u r e s - o f the 
environment and f ea tu r e s of t he d i e t i o n a r y i t ems . 
Like a l l o the r cogn i t ive a b i l i t i e s s e l e c t i o n a l f e a t u r e s 
and unders tanding of s e l e c t i o n a l r e s t r i c t i o n s a re acquired & 
t h e ch i ld i s capable of master ing them a f t e r h i s g e n e r a l s y n t a c -
t i c development, 
t 
ACQUISITION OF LINGUISTIC COMPETENCE 
Language a c q u i s i t i o n invo lves most complex and c o n t r o -
v e r s i a l i s s u e s , Chomsky p o s t u l a t e d a theory of competence v f^liich 
t 
make^ performance p o s s i b l e , t h a t i s , enable the i n d i v i d u a l t o 
understand and speak innumerable sen tences . But t h e q u e s t i o n 
' a r i ses t h a t vftiether competence i s i n n a t e o r acqu i red . Moreover 
what a spec t s of competence are i nna t e and t o what e x t e n t l ea rn ing 
1 
i s involved in t h e development of competence, When and how 
each dimension o£ language competence i s eicquired, 
I 
There are a few impor tan t approaches to the a c q u i s i t i o n 
of language^ v i z , b e h a v i o u r i s t theory which emphasises t h e r o l e 
of i m i t a t i o n , cond i t ion ing iS-R-connect ions and d r i l l in the 
' acqu i s i t ion of language. They d o n ' t p r e s e n t any comincing 
I 
h y p o t h e s i s r ega rd ing the system o f language bu t t h e i r en^jhasis 
was on c l a s s i f i c a t i o n , segmentat ion 'and a n a l y s i s of t he u t t e r a -
nces of t h e ch i ld a t v a r i o u s s t ages of a a j u i s i t i o n . Another view 
p resen ted by r a t i o n a l i s t s and a n t i - e m p r i c i s t s s t r e s s e s t h e 
lexis tence of an i n n a t e capac i t y for language to vhich Chomsky 
[has endorsed. He p o s t u l a t e d a "Language a c q u i s i t i o n deVfece 
t (%) 
I (LAD) or "Language a c q u i s i t i o n systeirf' (LAS) (196 5) which i s 
I 
'exposed to "corpus" of a t t e r a n c e s , i nc lud ing both grammatical 
•and no-grammatical ones , incomplete s e n t e n c e s , b l u n d e r s e t c . 
On the b a s i s of t hese u t t e r a n c e s the LAD can develop a t h e o r y 
jof r e g u l a r i t i e s t h a t u n d e r l i e the corpus . This i s LAD's 
grammatical competence i , e , i t s knowledge of the language 
I 
'behind the corpus . Following diagram i l l u s t r a t e s t h e LAD : -Corpus H LAD i • ^ Grammatical Competence 
There a r e tv/o major components of LAD; a s e t p rocedures 
• for ope ra t i ng on the corpus and a body of l i n g u i s t i c informa-
t i o n . I t can conta in e i t h e r of the two components or even 
tboth (Fodor, 1966). 
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Whatever IAD contains i s universal ly applicable and p ro -
cedures and information are not for any p a r t i c u l a r language. 
I t possibly contains universal l i n g u i s t i c information and 
universal procedures for analysis . The theory of granunar i s 
the descript ion of LAD's i n t e rna l s t ruc ture . The output i s 
competence in a language (the mother tongue of the speaker) 
vAiich the LAD receives from the corpus. 
IAD receives ut terances which include both grammatical 
and deviant or fu l l of blunders in the same way as children do. 
From sudi a sample of ut terances IAD develops a theory of gram-
mg,r on the basis of some kind of i n t e rna l s t r uc tu r e . This i s 
exactly what the children do. Thus the hypothesis of LAD i s 
hypothesis about children. Children too with very b r i e f 
experience learn to understand and speak a language. This 
feature i s comiion to R^ature speakers of a l l the languages. The 
universale are re f l ec t ions of ch i ld ren ' s innate capac i t i e s . 
All languages have some universal fea tures . The deep 
s t ructure of the language refstects these universal features e .g . 
bas ic syntac t ic categories are arranged in the same way—noun 
phrases and verb phrases^ every language u t i l i z e s the same basic 
grammatical r e l a t ions among these categories v iz , subject & 
predica te , verb & obj'ect phrases; every language d i s t i n g u i s h e s 
deep and surface s t ruc ture and also the transformational r e l a -
t i ons . These universals are because of iJinate a b i l i t i e s . 
A language i s acquired x^hrough discovering the r e l a t i ons 
tha t ex i s t between the surface s t ructure of i t s sentences and 
the universal aspects of deep s t ruc ture / the l a t t e r being a 
manifestation of ch i ld ren ' s own capac i t ies . The in te rac t ion 
between ch i ldren ' s innate capaci t ies and l i n g u i s t i c experience 
occurs a t t h i s pointy in the acquis i t ion of transformations -
and i t s i s here tha t parents speech must make i t s contribution^ 
The cognitive psychologis ts , Piaget Heing foremost, do 
not agree with the p o s s i b i l i t y of the innate system of language 
acquisi t ion / theugh re jec t^behaviour is t ic theory out r igh t for 
being inadequate to explain the complex phenomenon of acquisi t ion 
of language. He speculates one more p o s s i b i l i t y apart from 
heredi ty vs. acquisi t ion from out side i . e . the process of 
i n t e rna l equi l ibra t ion or se l f - regu la t ion . In favour of h i s 
hypothesis he argues tha t the laws of organization by v^ich 
se l f - regula t ion of behaviour i s governed do not vary as muc% 
as heredi ty does. Moreover^r heredi ty applies to t r a i t s t r ans -
Tiitted or not vdiereas self regulation se ts a d i rec t ion corapati-
ible v/ith a construction that becomes necessary p rec i se ly in 
being di rected. Piaget argues tha t the fact tha t language 
appears so la te goes against the hypothesis of innateness. I t 
i s because the language requires the pr ior formation of senso-
'rimotor i n t e l l i gence . But the sensorimotor i n t e l l i gence also 
i s not preformed/ Piaget be l i eves , but i s a r e s u l t of assimila-
tion of schemes. According to Piaget c h i l d ' s use of language 
I f a l l s in to two groups : egocentric and socia l ized . I t correspon-
jds^the stages m c h i l d ' s thinking which piaget divides in three 
stages : aot t i s t ic , egocentric snd socia l ized. There i s a 
developmentat transformation from a p t i s t i c thought to socia-
lized thought in X'^ iich he feels the need to communicate^. 
In ear ly stages of development egocentricism permeates c h i l d ' s 
thinking but goes on minimizing t i l l i t whjithers, compeletely 
as the child i s socialized, and l a t e r on takes the form of 
inner speech. 
Neurologists ascribe the capacity to acquire language 
to the unique s t ruc ture of main's brain or the p o s s i b i l i t y of 
preformed centres or preformed mechanisms* i . e . a b i l i t y t o 
make cross-modal association allowing the capacity to name 
objects . Another approach to the aadeEStanding of the pheno-
mena of acquisi t ion of language i s interms of the functioning 
of nervous system ra ther than interms of s t r u c t u r a l di f ferences . 
They i n s i s t thax. man's capacity to acquire language l i e s in 
the functioning of nervous system (Basser 1962). Lennenberg 
i n s i s t s tha t language i s probably due to the pecul iar way in 
which various pa r t s of brain work together or to i t s pecul ia r 
function (1967). Fixed development seale of language usage 
i s t ied to the longer period of brain maturation in man. 
Anatomical^histogical^biochemical and e lec t rophysiological 
evidence i s available in favour of continuing maturation of 
the bra in u n t i l teens (l^m^r^^js, 1966 @4nesis of language). 
• Man's capacity to acquire language can be a t t r ibu ted to tlie 
comparatively long period of maturation wtiich makes the aoquisit ioi 
ij J 
of complex forms poss ib le . Locke, Gaplan and Kellar (1973) 
re jec t Chomsky's concept tha t the capacity [p^ acquire lan-
I 
guage i s l ingr i is t ic perse* C2iomsky (1971) had emphasised tha t 
neural mechanisms involved in the acquisi t ion of language are 
l i n g u i s t i c . Their assumption i s t l iat functional mechanisms 
employed in the generation of ianguage are " an extension of 
p re -ex i s t ing perceptual and cognitive systems" . (A study 
of Neurolinguis t i c ) . Krashen (1972) also suggests tha t lan-
guage dominated left-hemisphere processes both l i n g u i s t i c and 
non-Unguis t i c inputs . 
, impressive emprical evidence i s available on the ea r ly 
acquis i t ion of language, to explore the phenomenon an3 attempt 
£o answer many theore t ica l question^ I t was seen tha t chi ldren 
of many languages show the same Battern of development. Brown 
and Fraser (1963) found that in c i i i ldren 's f i r s t multi-word 
sentences there i s systematic omission of ce r ta in words? 
a r t i c l e s , a u x i l i a r i e s , copular verbs and in f l ec t ions . These 
words eliminated from telegrams also. Thus the ear ly speech 
shares the charac te r s t i c features of telegrams i . e . uee of 
content words only which convey the meaning very wel l . Brown 
& I Fraser c a l l thin " te legraphic speech". Same tendency was 
found in Russi-an also (Slobin 1971). Even in one-word ut terance 
chi ldren express complex ideas , which are equivalent to the 
f 
fu l l sentences of adult grammar (de Languna 1927, S te rn , 1907; 
Leopold 1949 and Mc Carthy 1954). This i s ca Ued " h o l o ^ h r a s t i d " 
'^.i 
speech" Every ch i ld , i r respec t ive o£ the language he speaks^ 
begins with single-vrard sentences. Another very s ign i f i can t 
attempt to describe the pa t te rn of language acquis i t ion i s 
made by Braine (1963) who began with tt^ ro word,utterances 
i 
generally appear at 18 months of age. They are classed as 
'[Pivot" and "open class" (P&O). The word of Pivot always 
appear in combination with open c l a s s . This r e f l e c t s the 
c h i l d ' s a b i l i t y to understand r e s t r i c t i o n s of the use of 
words at the most pr imit ive level of' development of grammar^ 
Many a t tenpts have been made to describe the l i n g u i s t i c 
competence of chi ldren at d i f fe ren t points in development In 
I 
the frame work of transformational generative grammar of 
'Chomsky (Brovm and Fraser, 1963; Bellugi and Brovm 196 4; 
:3rown Cadzen and Bellugi 1968; Mc Neil l 196 6), They have 
shown tha t only a few ru les (Bifcrase-structure ru les ) are needed 
t o construct sentences in ear ly s tages . The sentences go on 
expanding and move in 9 months period to qu i te complex ones 
including a few transformations as well in 12-24 months. 
Evidence of unders tanding of grammatical r e l a t ions i s ava i -
lable in the following order in c h i l d ' s speech at 28 inonths: 
predicat ion and modification (including possessives)# chen 
d i r ec t objects of verbs/ then subjects and f ina l ly i nd i r ec t 
objects of verbs, (Mc Neil l 1966). Evidence of ear ly emer-
gence of r e l a t ions i s reported by Gruber (1967), Slobin (1971) 
s tudies on Japanese, French^ German, I t a l i a n , Russian, Bulga-
r ian and Georgian, 
U .-J 
AS far learning of words i s concerned children have 
understanding of grammatical categories they use. They are 
aspects of ch i ld ren ' s innate a b i l i t i e s and are universal 
1 
among languages for v/hich evidence i s available (Mc N e i l l , 
1966). Some l i ngu i s t i c s suggested that grammatical cax:egories 
I 
could be replaced by syntac t ic features but Chomsky rejected 
the noTU-on b u t l a t e r on he accepted the notion of c ross-
c l a s s i f i ca t ion in features because children too c r o s s - c l a s s i -
fy graiimatical classes viz , animate + proper e tc , (Miller & 
Ervin, 1964, Mc Hei l l 1966), In ear ly stsiges of development 
words are c lass i f ied according to single ^ feature l ike a 
modifier as (+ Det) and notan as (+ Noun) (Brown and Bellugi 
I 
1966 and Slobin 1971), These features go on increas ing and 
more ent^ril lJare made in course of development. One more possi-
b l i t M » i s t ha t children make use of semantic considerat ion 
in classifying words syn tac t ica l ly . But in the l i g h t of 
'studies (Brown 1958) i t can be said that in c l a s s i f i c a t i o n 
'children may be assis ted by semantic information but the 
c l a s s i f i ca t ion i s syntac t ic . Ihis leads to the p o s s i b i l i t y 
tha t There i s l ink between synt:actic and semantic information. 
The above studies of c h i l d ' s acquisi t ion of syntax 
show tha t the ch i lds ' grammar contains a l l the features of 
adul t grammar which l a t e r on become more d i f f e ren t i a t ed . They 
are simplified versions of adult grammar. Children possess 
basic a b i l i t i e s which are universal e ,g, understanding of 
iSynt.actic r e l a t i o n s , r e l a t i o n s between words* understanding of 
.semantic and syntac t ic features to a limited ex ten t and a b i l i t y 
' 1 1 
a.3 
to cross c lass i fy features which helps in the d i f fe ren t i a t ion 
l a t e r on. These features v^ich are dimensions of language 
competence are present in iiie c h i l d ' s grammar r i g h t from the 
ear ly stage of acquisi t ion of language. These a b i l i t i e s 
enable him to communicate f luently/almost a l l types of sen-
tences around the age of 4 or 5, He masters -the exceedingly 
complex s t ruc ture of h i s native language around t h i s age to 
qu i te a large extent . But a five-year old child in far from 
having the equivalent of adult grammar and f a c i l i t y with 
language and a godd deal i s required before the adul t level i s 
ireacdied. 
In the area of language acquisi t ion the e a r l i e r period 
has been emphasise^ out of proportion resu l t ing in to r e l a t i v e 
neglect of development an language from the age of 5 onv/ard. 
Data suggests t ha t advances occur long af ter the child has 
passed h i s f i f th blirthday, Menyuk (1963, 64# 68) reported 
tha t up to the age of seven a l l the transformations used by 
adul ts were present but a u x i l i a r i e s , nominalization. pronomina-
I 
l i z a t i o n , p a r t i c i p a l conplanent and conjuctions were no t fu l ly 
acquired, Same s t ruc tures were also not found. 
Lobon (1963* 196 6) repor ts the r e su l t s of a longi tudinal 
study of 220 children vdio \-ierQ reported annually for 10 years, 
from K.G. to 9 grade. The r e s u l t s show tha t as chi ldren develop-
there i s decrese in incomplete •^-a^'irn-'^is^ increase , in the 
I 
var ie ty of s tcuc tura l pa t te rns used and greater va r i a t i ons 
in the s t ruc tures including nominalization/ itiodifieife e t c , 
•0'Donnell (1961) also repor ts the presence of these struc~ 
tures in high frequency in the older ch i ld ren ' s increase and 
marked decrease in e r ro r s . 
canomsky^C (1968) studied the acquis i t ion of. syntax from 
5 to 10 years* She studied comprehension of ta lk ing f luent ly 
i 
and with f a c i l i t y . I t i s a t t h i s stage tha t he i s found to 
possess inadequate knowledge of the proper t ies assigned to 
l ex i ca l items t h i s i s why meanings of l ex ica l items change 
over time (Vygotsky 1962), One word i s used for many objects 
e .g . the word "quacJ^' was f i r s t used for a ducky swimming then 
some l iqu id , then coin bearing eagle. I t i s because he obser-
ves limited and eas i ly v i s ib le proper t ies (Ervin-Tripp 1966) 
Thus we see tha t though the child acquires large vocabiiry 
and s t ruc tures almost a_^in to the adults the meanings of 
l€5cical items are not the sane in ear ly scihool years , Werner 
and Kaplan (1964) found tha t most of the def in i t ions of words 
[ 
are in terms of concrete act ions . , His subjects included 8-1/2 
and 13-1/2 year old children \*iose performan«5jpn meanings of 
a r t i f i c i a l words improved with age. -tor children words have 
meaning- in contexts only. There i s change; from sentence 
dic t ionary to word dict ionary and apart from more elaborate* 
semantic fea tures , ru les for d ic t ionary en t r i e s are understood. 
Since semantic process i s a slow acquisi t ion t h i s a b i l i t y i s 
^3 
complete In school years. A word dict ionary i s compiled only 
af te r the use of base s t ructure ru les in the construction of 
sentences. 
The base component contains ru les of se lec t ion and 
^selectional r e s t r i c t i o n s which allox r^ the rXjlse of word in the 
I 
I 
r igh t context. A child who lacks toiowledge of semantic features 
accepts sentence which i s described as anamiDlous by the adult , 
F 
I 
I t happens \-iien the se lec t ional r e s t r i c t i o n s are missing from 
h i s d isc t ionary. Miller and Isard (1963) studied adul ts and 
Mc Nei l l (1965) children from 5 - 8 years of age. The children 
I 
were asked to r e c a l l ungrammatical,anamolous and grainmatical 
s t r i n g s . Largest number of s t r ing were recalled of grammatical 
s t r i ngs / then anamolous and leas t in number were ungrammatical 
s t r i n g s , same r e s u l t s were reported by Miller & Isard in case of 
I 
adul t s . I t implies tha t dnildren make use of the syntac t ic 
information contained in the anamolous s t r i ngs . To 5 year old 
fu l l grammatical sentences were only s l igh t ly superior to the 
anamolous one. I t i s because the chi ldren could not perceive 
the anamolies. 
Incomplete features of words in children are revealed 
by Word-as so elat ion experiments where i f stimulus words are 
presented in terms of grammatical categories and responses wfere 
c lass i f ied as paradigmatic i . e . fa l l ing in the grammatical 
category of the stimulus words and syntagmatic i . e . belonging to 
the graimmatical category other than tha t of the stimulus words. 
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A tendency in younger children to respond in the grammatical 
category other than tha t o£ the stimulus vrords and of older 
children to respond in the grammatical category of the stimu-
lus words i s reported by Bro\-m. & Berko^ 1960; Ervin 1961, 
Mc N e i l l , 1965; Sffetisle 1966; Beli 1968 and 'Frencit Hazel 1972. -
The shif t from predominantly syntagmatic to predominantly para-
digmatic responses i s found to occur between the ages 6-8 year. 
This shi f t coincides with the age when the ^dhild s t a r t s d is t ingui -
1 
shing bet-ween grammatical and anamolous sentences. Mc Neil l 
Ent^^isle and Hazel argue- in favour of semantic ra ther syntac-
t i c consolidation. Beb and Anderson (1965) supports the view 
tha t the semantic bas i s of organization of c h i l d ' s lexicon i s 
involved in the s h i f t . Slobin (1963/ 1966) studied the seman-
t i c ef fec t on syntax. He performed an ejcperiment on children 
of 5,7,9 and 11 yrs . in i-vhich t ruth of sentences was judged 
against the pictured scenes. He presented true and false descrip-
t ions in several syntac t ic forms using the familiar transforma-
t ions of negation and pass iv iza t ion to produce va r i an t s for the 
i 
pic ture of a dog chasing the cat the following sentences are 
given : -
The dog i s chasing the cat (True) 
The cat i s chasing the dog. ( false) 
Negative sentences pass ive , sentences and negative-passive sen-
1 
tences for both true and false declara t ives were provided. 
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Slobin report© tha t negative sentences were found to be more 
d i f f i c u l t than judgements of true when sentences were a f f i r -
matial / but eas ier than judgements of t rue when sentences were 
negative. Theinter action of affermatlon and t ru th re^geals 
general d i f f i cu l ty in combinincj affirmation and denia l . 
Slobin found tha t judgement of t ru th and falsiCy v^ere less 
'accurate and xDok longer with passive than act ive sentences 
'x^ rhen he used " revers ib ld ' sentences like " the dog i s chasing 
the cat and the reverse i s also poss ib le . He then took "non-
reversible" sentences l ike "The g i r l i s being ridden by pony" 
alongwith the p i c t u r e . Moreover, the subjecti-object i s not 
c lear in t h i s sentence. Semantic r e s t r i c t i o n in these sentences 
make the judgaiient possible on in t e rna l semantic, grounds. Non-
revers ib le pasives were as eas i ly and accurately Judged as 
non reverss ib le ac t ives . CJhildren from 5-11 performed equally 
well» Negation and r e v e r s i b i l i t y affect adversely. Slobin 
.suggests that t h i s effect i s semantic ratlier than syn tac t i c . 
Reverss ib i l i ty and non- reverss ib i l i ty was studied by 
Turner and Roirrnetvei (1971) by asking chi ldren from 4-9 years 
to describe t ru th and fa l s i fy of sentences about p i c t u r e s . 
I t was found tha t in production the order of subject and object 
was often reversed l ike , the poiny r ides the g i r l . Although 
in comprehension non r e v e r s i b i l i t y helped (Slobin). yet t o 
production t h i s effect did not extend. Bever, Meheer & Valian 
(1967) and Hayhurst (1967) report tha t young chi ldren are unable 
jto take advantage of non r e v e r s i b i l i t y . Sever also found 
tha t semantic constraint of non r e v e r s i b i l i t y does not help the 
young ch i ld ren ' s performance. 
I 
The s t ra tegy of exploi t ing non r e v e r s i b i l i t y i s what 
'Jokobson (1960)called the "metalinguistic*" function of language. 
I 
This function, involving the a b i l i t y to understand semantic 
|constraints or select ion r e s t r i c t i o n . 
The above studies point out to the fact t ha t complex 
l i n g u i s t i c s t ruc tures and a b i l i t i e s are not .acquired before 
the simpler ones are mastered. Up to the age of 5 the dnild 
generally masters the less i n t r i c a t e s t ruc tures and functions, 
i 
The r e s t of the syntact ic development involves e i t he r the 
addit ions in the features of wordS/ acquisi t ion of more d i f f i -
I 
cult structures/ comprehension of relationships and acquisition 
p£ understanding of grammatical categories which involve more 
I 
a b s t r a c t m e n t a l p r o c e s s e s . These p r o c e s s e s , t h e r e i s a g r e a t 
p o s s i b i l i t y depend upon t h e c o r r e s p o n d i n g m e n t a l and c o g n i t i v e 
deve lopmen t . The p rob lem of l a t e a c q u i s i t i o n o f c e r t a i n f u n c -
t i o n s can b e u n d e r s t o o d i n t h e frame work of P i a g e t ' s t h e o r y 
of c o g n i t i v e d e v e l o p m e n t . The a b i l i t i e s t h a t d e v e l o p d u r i n g 
c o n c r e t e o p e r a t i o n a l s t a g e (7 t o 11) and fo rmal o p e r a t i o n a l 
s t a g e (11 on wards ) a r e r e v e a l e d i n t h e l i n g u i s t i c b e h a v i o u r 
I • 
o f t h e c h i l d . I n a b i l i t y t o e x p l o i t n o n - r e v e r s i b i l i t y i s an 
e v i d e n c e of t h e f a c t t h a t c o g n i t i v e deve lopmen t h a s n o t reacJied 
ithe point where these r e l a t ions (subject-verb object) could 
1 
be understood. Thus there i s i n t e r - r e l a t i o n between cognitive 
development and development o£ language. 
Thus development, of se lec t iona l r e s t r i c t i o n s depends 
'apart from related cognitive functions, upon the development 
of base-component -which includes lexicon in viiich ru les of 
se lec t ion and se lec t iona l r e s t r i c t i o n s are found. Base compo" 
nent as evidence i s avai lable in theory and s tudies a l a t e 
development. Studies on anamolies which repor t young ch i ld ren ' s 
i n a b i l i t y / d i f f e r e n t i a t e between grammatical and anamolous 
s t r ings / are evidence of the fact tha t ru les of se lec t ion and 
r e s t r i c t i o n s on select ion \^hich make a sentence anamolous are 
not understood by young children. ^Studies mentioned above* 
I 
have reported tha t young children have only few features of 
words Vihich imply tha t the lexicdyfi toowledge i s only p a r t i a l l y 
acquired by the child before the age of 5 or 6. Semantic 
I 
res t r i c t ions demand the complete knowledge of l ex ica l features 
or dict ionary e n t r i e s . In view of these r e s t r i c t i o n s i t i s 
out of question tha t the c±iild xvill acquire semantic r e s t r i c -
t ions before the age of seven. 
The acquisi t ion of language, as i s discussed above, 
depends upon the cognitive development. Relation between mental 
age and language development has been indicated. Children vary 
great ly in mental a b i l i t i e s . Clear differences have been demon-
r ( 
s'trated between the boys and girls in rate of development of 
mental abilities, language abilities being among them. Girls 
49 
rated generally high in l i n g u i s t i c comprehension and voca-
bulary. 
Mc Carthy (1960) and Schwebel (1966) have found 
super ior i ty o£ g i r l s over boyS in Vocabulary, from ear ly 
childhood onwards. Sex differences were r ^ o r t e d in the 
[ 
area of syntact ic maturi ty, mean length of sentences, and a 
few grammatical ca tegor ies . J^oeningB, Icnecht and yxiedman 
(1976) report tha t in the area of syntact ic matur i ty , female 
advantage s tar ted showing as ear ly as four years of age and 
became more evident with increasing age. 
Friedman and Pamella (1976) studied sex var iab le in 
the acquis i t ion of a few l ingu i s t i c - t a sks and meanings. They 
did not find any eloquent d i f feroice between the two sexes 
except 0:casional differences in a few tasks , 
A few studies have failed to obtain any sex difference 
in the area of l i ngu i s t i c competence and acquis i t ion of syntact-
i c and semantic a b i l i t i e s . Empirical evidence i s thus avai-
lable both in favour and against the sex difference in the 
area of competence. 
Ihe above s tudies on sex differences in language record 
tha t there i s difference between boys and g i r l s in the acquis i -
t ion of various l i ngu i s t i c a b i l i t i e s . a t various age l eve l s . 
Though cognitive psychologists l ike Piaget and also Chomsky 
I did not say anything about the p o s s i b i l i t y of sex va r ia t ion in 
I i -I 
the acquisi t ion yet enough empirical evidence i s avai lable in 
favour of the sex difference. I t can therefore , be presumed 
tha t children of the two sexes w i l l d i f fer in the acquis i t ion 
of semantic r e s t r i c t i o n s . Gir ls are found to be superior in 
perceptual and l i ngu i s t i c a b i l i t i e s , as i s reported by s tudies 
on sex differences in i n t e l l i gence . Superiori ty in perceptual 
a]oi l i t ies can influence the perception of features of words. 
Boys in our cul ture have more varied experiences because of 
the greater in te rac t ion with the environment. They are therefore 
l ike ly to know more features of the objects in the environment 
resu l t ing into the tooxvledge of larger number of features of 
words. This w i l l enable them to understand the cons t ra in t s 
o ^ t h e select ion of words b e t t e r than t h e i r female counter-par ts 
who are generally expected to stay at home and tlierefore have 
limited contact v i^hh the environment. If we take in to account 
these f a c t s , we presume tha t since the two sexes d i f f e r , so 
much in innate capab i l i t i e s and experiences they are l ike ly 
to d i f fer in the l i n g u i s t i c capac i t ies under study. 
From the above t heo re t i c a l and empirical discussion 
two problems emerge. 
(1) Up t i l l the age of 5 or 6 ch i ld ren ' s 3<aiowledge of 
features of l ex ica l items and understanding of se l ec t iona l 
r e s t r i c t i o n s i s qui te inadequate. I t develops afterguards. 
Thus there i s age change in the a b i l i t y to understand s e l e c t i o -
nal r e s t r i c t i o n s . 
CA J 
(2 ) Since boys and g i r l s d i f fe r ii^ many mental and 
l i n g u i s t i c functions they are lilcely to d i f fe r in the acquisi-
t ion of the a b i l i t y to understand se lec t ional r e s t r i c t i o n s . 
The present study i s designed to inves t iga te the age 
i 
change and sex variation in the ability to understand selec-
tional restrictions in children from the age of six to nine 
I 
years . 
The hypothesjEs to be tes ted are : 
(1) The understanding of se lec t ional r e s t r i c t i o n s 
increases with age. 
(2) There i s difference betv/een boys and g i r l s in the 
development of se lec t iona l r e s t r i c t i o n s . 
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CHAPTSR - I I 
METHODS AND PROCEDURE 
The present study i s designed to inves t iga te the deve~ 
lopment of se lec t ional r e s t r i c t i o n s in boys and g i r l s froacn six 
to nine years of age. 
Purpose : (1) To study p rec i se ly the age a t which t h i s a b i l i t y 
i s acquired in noun-verb conbinations, 
(2) To study the (fiifference between boys and g i r l s i n the deve-
lopment of se lec t ional r e s t r i c t i o n s . The hypotheses to be tes ted 
are as follows :~ 
(1) The understanding of se lec t ional r e s t r i c t i o n s develops 
with age. 
(2 ) There i s difference between boys and g i r l s in the deve-
lopment of se lec t ional r e s t r i c t i o n s . In order to t e s t 
the above hypotheses following too l s were employed. 
Tools : - A t e s t of semantic r e s t r i c t i o n s was prepared by the 
inves t iga tor for the purpose of the study. In t h i s t e s t only 
noun-verb combinations were included. The t e s t cons is t s of two 
pa r t s ^ multiple choice and matching type. 
Part I : - This pa r t of the t e s t contains twenty multiple choice 
i tems. Each item includes three a l t e rna t ives out of which one i s 
Correct and the r e s t are anaraolous. The anamoly i s due to the 
v io la t ion of se lec t ional ru le s in nouns and verbs. The subjects 
aire required to mark the correct alternatives. 
Following is an exanple from the test, 
(A) The walls are whispering, 
(B ) The mice are whispering, 
(C) The girls are whispering. 
The verb 'whisper' requires + animate and + human subject 
and the anamoly in the above example is due to the violation of 
this rule. The items include a + Animate + human subject/ a + 
Animate - Human subject and a - Animate - Human subject. 
Part II :- This part of the test comprises twenty matching type 
items. Each item includes four alternatives, and the subjects 
are required to mark the alternative that matches best with the 
item word# only the noun-verb combinations were used for the• 
purpose of the present study. The item words are verbs and the 
matching words are nouns. The subjects are required to match 
the most appropriate noun with the verb given to them. The rest 
of the nouns do not really match with the verb that is given. 
The other nouns include, apart from the word that matches, + 
Animate + Human, + Animate - Human and an ~ Animate - Human subject 
Following is an exaiTiple from the test : 
(A) Fish 
Weep J (B) Girl 
(C) Ant 
(D) Mountain 
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The verb "Weep" takes only + animate + Human subject 
i . e . ' g i r l s ' in the above example. Other a l t e rna t ives - Animate 
or + Animate - Human features wi l l make the corribination anamo-
lous . (See appendix) 
These two p a r t s t e s t the same a b i l i t y but the reason for 
using two types of items i s tha t a long t e s t of s imilar items 
might be boring t o the small chi ldren for whom i t i s d i f f i c u l t 
to concentrate on the same task for a long tiine* The change 
of the type of task i s , therefore , necessary for small chi ldren. 
Rationale ; - A t e s t of semantic r e s t r i c t i o n s was prepared because 
no other standardized t e s t was available to measure the develop-
ment of se lec t ional r e s t r i c t i o n s . The other t e s t s are of general 
nature i . e . the t e s t of Psycho l i ngu i s t i c cibility or other t e s t s 
o£ semantic a b i l i t y can not be employed to t e s t t h i s specif ic 
a b i l i t y . The t e s t i s qu i te i n t e r e s t i n g and susta ins the i n t e r e s t 
of the subjects throughout the t e s t i n g time. 
Scaring of the Test :~ In the scoring of the t e s t each correct 
response was given the value of one score and the incor rec t 
response was scored as zero. The scores on both p a r t s of the 
t e s t were added up and t o t a l score was obtained. 
R e l i a b i l i t y of the Test ; - The r e l i a b i l i t y of the t e s t was 
calculated by sp l i t - ha l f method for each pa r t of the t e s t . 
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Following are the reliability scores :-
Part A. CR = .82 
Part B. CR = .85 
The reliability scores for both parts of the test are 
quite high. 
Validity of the Test ;- As far the validity of the test is 
concerned no other test to measure the similar ability was 
available for comparison. The validity of the test v/as there-
fore determined by the judgement validity method. The test was 
given to five experts for their opinion about the validity of 
the test. The test was adjudged as valid for the purpose of the 
study by the experts. If the results <Sf the proposed study are 
found to be significant, it will further establish the validity 
of the test. 
Sample J- The sample consists of eighty children of S.K,P. 
Mountasseri school* Aligarh. The age range of the sample is 
6 to 9 years. They include students from I-IV classes. 
i 
Mother %Dngue of the sample is Hindi, 
The sample is divided into four equal groups on the basis 
of age i.e. 20 children in each age group, Itost of the children 
come from middle class moderately educated families. 
h^ 
Since the investigation involves both boys and girls in 
order to study the effect of sex equal number of boys and girls 
were included in each age group. Thus every age group contains 
lO boys and girls. 
Following is the description of the sample »-
i 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
i 
i 
Age 
( i n Y^a^s) 
6 
7 
8 
9 
\TcrmL 
Sampl ing Techn ique : -
Boys 
10 
10 
10 
10 
4t> 
Random 
G i r l s 
10 
10 
10 
10 
^ 
T o t a l J 
J 
5 
20 5 
J 
20 i 
5 
20 { 
5 
20 1 
80 1 
s a m p l i n g method 
selecting the students for the study. The basis of selection 
was mainly the age and the sex of the children. The sample was 
divided into four groups. From each class ten boys and ten girls 
were selected of six, seven/ eight and nine years of age. 
Children whose birthday fell around the month when the data was 
secured were given preference so that sample of exact age could 
be obtained. 
Instructions ;- Though the instructions are printed in Hindi 
on the test but as the saiiple included very small children who 
were unable to read the written instructions, oral instructions 
were given separately for each part of the test. 
Following were the instructions :-
Part I i- "Me are going to play a game. This is a very inte-
resting game. One who will give me the correct answers of most 
of the questions will get a prize. In this game I will give you 
three sentences in which two sentences are not correct and only 
one sentence is correct. You must tell me which of the three 
sentences is correct" . 
Part II :- "Now we will play another game. This game is diffe-
rent from the first game. In this game I will tell you a word 
and then four other words. You will tell me which of the four 
words will be correct with the word I told you before". 
Procedure s- It is difficult to get responses from young children 
as they do not easily open up infront of strangers. The inves-
tigator therefore/ tried to establish some rapport with the 
children before administering the test. Each child was tested 
individually. The instructions were orally givan and explained 
to each child. The items were presented orally one after the 
other, and responses given orally were recorded in the boxes 
against each item. The items were presented orally because the 
sample included young children of 6*7#8 and 9 years of age who 
were unable to read and write. 
K9 
The t e s t was administered individual ly as young chi ldren 
can not be tes ted in groups. Each subject was cal led and the 
ins t ruc t ions were o ra l ly given with the help o£ the exanples 
before the actual t e s t was administered gap of two minutes was 
given between the two p a r t s to warm up the child for the next 
p a r t of the t e s t . 
Method of Analysis : - In order to draw inferences from the 
data i t i s necessary to reduce i t to the convenient descr ip t ive 
terms. 
The choice of s t a t i s t i c s i s always determined by the p ro -
blem of study, experimental design and nature of the d i s t r i bu t i on 
of the data. The present study involves a 2x4 experimental 
design. The s t a t i s t i c a l method sui table t o th i s design i s a 
two-way analysis of variaince in order to deterraine whether any 
s igni f icant difference existed among the s e t s . I t i s necessary 
to examine whether s igni f icant difference existed between groups 
as well / and at what stage and leve l . For comparison between 
two age groups and sex groups ' t - t e s t ' i s used. 
But these s t a t i s t i c a l techniques which come under the 
broad category of perametric s t a t i s t i c s require from the data 
t o sa t i s fy the basic assumption of normal d i s t r ibu t ion , 'Analysis 
of var iance ' and ' t - t e s t ' are also parametric type of s t a t i s t i c a l 
techniques and can>^ot be applied on skewed data . Our f i r s t 
s t a t i s t i c a l treatment to the data therefore was the confutation 
'of skewness. The formula used for computation of skewness Is : 
SK = 3 (Mean - Median)/ standard deviation. 
After having ensured that the data is not skewed it was 
•decided to analyse the data by means of a two.way 'analysis of 
variance' and 't-test'. 
Formula used for analysis of variance is :-
T 2 
(1) C = (-^ ) 
2 
(2) Total SS = X - e 
(T^) + (T2) + (T ) + (T^) + (Tg) + (T ) +(T^) +(Tg) 
(3 ) Table = — ' e 
N 
(4) Interaction = Table - Age + Sex 
(5) Error = Total SS - Table 
(6) d£ = 1 - N 
, ^ . ., „^ Sum of s q u a r e s 
(7) Mean SS = ^ 
^f 
/ o \ T. T Mean SS 
(8) r v a l u e = Mean SS of E r r o r 
F o l l o w i n g formula of ' t - t e s t was used 
(1) Mean = A + Ef2L v J 
(2) S.D. ___ 
:: / / 
S.D. (3) S .E . Mean 
N~l 
(4) S.E. difference = ^ ^ ^ - f^ean^  
M, - M^  
(5) C.R. = 
S.S. difference 
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CPIAPTSR - I I I 
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF THE :E3ATA 
The purpose of t h i s study* as s t a t e d e a r l i e r / i s t o i n v e s -
t i g a t e exper imenta l ly the developnent of s e l e c t i o n a l r e s t r i c t i o n s 
i n boys and g i r l s from s i x to nine years of age . A t e s t of 
semantic r e s t r i c t i o n s was prepared for the purpose of the s tudy 
and was adminis tered by the i n v e s t i g a t o r . The s tudy i s designed 
to i n v e s t i g a t e the development of s e l e c t i o n a l r e s t r i c t i o n s i n 
four groups divided on the. b a s i s of age. Each group was fu r ther 
d iv ided on the b a s i s of sex . Thus a 2x4 e:'q5erimental des ign i s 
employed. In order t o deterirdne the s t a t i s t i c a l technique f i r s t 
the n a t u r e of the d i s t r i b u t i o n of t h e da ta was s t ud i ed s t a t i s t i -
c a l l y . In t h e p r e s e n t design of the study* 'Analys is of Var iance ' 
and ' t - t e s t ' f i t i n p e r f e c t l y w e l l . I n o rder to apiDly a n a l y s i s 
of v a r i a n c e the da ta should f u l f i £ the fol lowing c o n d i t i o n s s-
(1) Assumption of normal i ty i . e . d i s t r i b u t i o n should be normal. 
(2) The groups should be of equal s i z e . 
The a p p l i c a t i o n of t - t e s t a l so r e q u i r e s the s a t i s f a c t i o n 
of the following assumptions i-
(1) The sample must be drawn randomly from the p o p u l a t i o n . 
(2) The popu la t i on from which the sample i s drawn must be 
normally d i s t r i b u t e d . 
In order t o a s c e r t a i n whether the da ta i s s a t i s f y i n g the 
above mentioned assumptions of ' a n a l y s i s of v a r i a n c e ' and ' t - t e s t ' 
r* if'' 
f i r s t the normal d i s t r ibu t ion was ensured by the appl icat ion of 
the t e s t of skewness. The values obtained are : 
3K = 0.0843 
The r e su l t of the t e s t of skewness indicates t ha t the data i s 
not skewed and tha t ijt f u l f i l l s the condition of normal d i s t r i -
bution required for the analysis of variance and t - t e s t . 
Other assumptions were sa t i s f i ed by the sampling tech-
nique/ i . e . random sampling and equation of groups in s i z e . There 
are four groups of equal s i ze . Each group contains ten boys and 
ten g i r l s . I t i s / therefore* decided to uset'the analysis of 
variance and t - t e s t i n order to determine the significanceLof 
difference among groups and s e t s . 
The f i r s t s t a t i s t i c a l technique ' is the analysis of 
'var iance. A two-way analysis of variance was computed to find 
out the difference among groups and in te rac t ion between age and 
sex. Following i s the summary of the r e su l t s of analysis of 
var iance . 
Summary of the Results of Analysis of Variance 
SI . Source of 
No. Variance af 
Mean 
Squares F.Values 
Level of 
Significance 
1. 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
Age 
Sex 
Age X Sex 
Error 
3 
1 
3 
72 
269.747 
1581,193 
26.664 
27.820 
163.076 
8.249 
. 0 5 
. 0 5 
Ins ign i f ican t 
« 
si I 
The F values obtained were checked for s ignif icance, F-values 
'both on age and sex are s igni f icant a t .05 level of s igni f icance . 
The r e s u l t s imply tha t the a b i l i t y to understand se lec t iona l 
r e s t r i c t i o n s increases with age. Signif icant F values on sex 
imply tha t the development of th i s a b i l i t y var ies intoWsexes. 
The F values on in te rac t ion between age and sex are not s i g n i f i -
cant which means tha t there i s no in te rac t ion between the sex 
and age i . e . tha t the variance i s not due to the in te rac t ion of 
age and sex. The variance may not be the cause of j o in t effect 
of age and sex acting together but they influence the develop-
ment independently. 
In order to ascer ta in which two groups dif fer to what 
extent i . e . a t what age prec i se ly the development t a tes places 
or th i s a b i l i t y i s acquired/ and what i s the pa t t e rn of develop-
ment t - t e s t was applied. So the third s t a t i s t i c a l technique i s 
the t~ t e s t which i s applied to t e s t the significance of difference 
between means of different groups i . e . between the age of 6 & 7 
6, 8, 6& 9 # 7 & 8 , 7& 9, 8& 9. After t h i s s ix year old boys 
were compared with 7/8/9 year old boys and seven year old boys 
were compared with eight and nine years old boys. In the same/ 
way the group of 6 year old g i r l s was conpared with g i r l s of 
seven/ eight and nine years of age. In the end boys and g i r l s 
of each age group were compared in order to determine s ix d i f f e -
rence. 
f' 1^ 
In order to apply ' t - t e s t ' f i r s t mean scores of each 
group were computed then S.D. was calculated. After mean and 
S.D. squares were obtained, standard error means were calculated 
and then standard e r ror difference was obtained. Then t -value 
or C.R. was computed. The r e su l t s were checked for the i r s i g n i -
ficance from the r e su l t t ab le . 
Following were the r e su l t s vfhen mean scores of s ix and seven 
year old subjects were t reated for difference. 
Table I 
Showing significance of difference between six and seven year 
old subjects. 
Age 
6 
7 
Mean 
2 2 , 3 
2 6 , 1 
S .D. 
7 .2 
5 .66 
S.S.Mean 
1.655 
1,301 
S . E . d i - CR 
f f e r e n c e 
13 ,561 0 .280 
Leve l o f 
s i g n i f i c a n ' 
c e 
I n s i g n i f i -
c a n t 
The above table shows that there is not any acceptable 
difference between six and seven year old subjects. The values 
of difference are insignificant. It implies that six and seven 
year old children do not differ in the understanding of seieccional 
restrictions. 
si .J 
Table I I 
Showing significance of difference between six and eight year 
! i 
old subjects. 
Age Mean S.D. . , " " Z,' ' C.R. Level of Mean flference 
significance 
6 22,3 7,2 1,655 
8 31.0 6.28 1.443 
21.533 0,404 ,01 
The resu l t s indicated in above table show that the values are 
s ignif icant at ,01 level of significance which implies that 
be t te r understanding of selectional res t r ic t ions i s acquired 
same times between the age of six and eight years. Eight year 
old children exhibit bet ter understanding than the six year old 
children. 
Table I I I 
Showing significance of difference between six and nine year 
old children. 
k .. y* ^  S.E. S.S.dx- -. ^ Level of Age Mean B.D. ,^ <._^  C.R. . . ^ . 
• ^ Mean fference significance 
6 22,3 7.2 1,655 
25,133 0,449 ,01 
9 33.6 5.16 0,954 
The resul ts in the above table are significant a t ,01 level which 
means that nine year old children differ highly from six year old 
children. Nine year old subjects show much superior understandking 
than six year old subjects. 
' m 
Table IV 
Showing significance of difference between seven and eight year 
old children 
Age Mean 3.D. S.E.Mean ffe^^^ce ^''^' significance 
7 26.1 5.66 1.301 
16.726 0.292 Ins ign i f ican t 
8 31,0 6.28 1.443 
The above table shows that there is not any significant diffe-
rence between seven and eight year old children. The children 
of seven years of age are not significantly better than the 
children, of eight years of age. 
Table V 
Showing significance of difference bfetween seven and nine year 
old subjects . 
S E di~ Age Mean S.D. 3.S.Mean r^ : C.R. Level of 
rf erence . . ,-. 
j__ .___,____„ , signifxcance 
7 26.1 5,66 1.301 
21,160 0.354 .05 
9 33,6 5.14 0.954 
The above table indicates tha t s igni f icant difference ex i s t s 
between the chi ldren of seven and nine year of age. Nine year 
old chi ldren display be t t e r understanding of selectionoorestr ic-
t ions than seven year old chi ldren. 
SI 
Table VI 
Showing significance o£ difference between eight and nine year 
old subjects . 
I? --. .. S .E.di- _ „ Level of 
Age Mean S.D. §.i..Mean ff^^^^ce ^•^- s ignif icance 
8 31,0 6.28 1.443 
12.959 0,200 in s i g n i f i -
9 33.6 5,14 0.954 cant 
The results of the above table show that there is not any 
meaningful difference between the children of eight and nine 
years of age. 
The results of the above tables (1 to 6) show that 
significant age difference exists between the children of 6 8c 8 ^ 
5| & 9, and 7 & 9 years of age but the difference is not explict 
between the age groups of 6&7/ 7&8 years and 8&9 years which 
points out to the fact that the development is not eloquent in 
one year but is significant in two years difference. The trend 
is forward but acquisition is gradual which becomes expressive 
in two years. 
In order to study separately the development of the 
understanding of selectional restrictions in boys and girls and 
to determine the pattern of acquisition in the two sexes/ groups 
of boys and girls were studied separately,, 
Following r e s u l t s were obta ined when groups of boys v/ere com-
pared on the b a s i s of age . 
Table VII 
Shovvdng s i g n i f i c a n c e of d i f f e r ence between s i x and seven year 
old boys. 
Age Mean S.D. S..S.Mean S.E.Di- C.R. Level of 
f ference s i g n i f i c a n c e 
6 21,9 3.8 1.266 
13.449 0.282 I n s i g n i f i c a n t 
71 25.7 3,48 1.16 
The results of the above table show that the boys of seven years 
of age do not differ significantly from six year old boys as the 
values are insignificant. 
Table VIII 
Showing s i g n i f i c a n c e of d i f f e r ence between s i x and e i g h t year 
old boys . 
Aae Me;,n 3! D S E Mean ^ . E . D i - I^ve l of s ig -
Age Mean -S.D. S.^.Mean f ference ^'^- n i f l c a n c e 
6 21.9 3.8 1.266 
19.764 0.384 .05 
8 29,5 3.92 I.3O6 
The above t a b l e shows t h a t s i g n i f i c a n t d i f f e r ence e x i s t s between 
s i x and e igh t year old boys . The va lues are s i g n i f i c a n t a t ,05 
l e v e l of s i g n i f i c a n c e which impl ies t h a t e i g h t year old boys 
have b e t t e r unders tanding of s e l e c t i o n a l r e s t r i c t i o n s than the 
s i x year old boys . 
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Table IX 
Showing significance of difference between s.ix and nine year 
old boys. 
^ ^ a -. .. S.S.Diffe- Level of 
Age Mean B.D. S.E.Mean ^^^^^ ^^^^^ s ignif icance 
6 21.9 3.8 1.266 
24.283 0.447 vOl 
9 32.7 3.25 1.173 
The r e su l t s of the above table ind ica te s ign i f ican t difference 
between six and nine ^ear old boys. The difference i s s i g n i f i -
cant a t .01 level which means tha t nine year old boys have acquired 
b e t t e r understanding of se lec t iona l r e s t r i c t i o n s than s ix year 
old boys. 
Table X 
Showing significance of difference between seven and e ight year 
old boys. 
^ ^ «-,,>. S.S.Diffe- „ „ Level of 
Age Mean S.D. S..i3.Mean C.R. . . ,^. 
rence significance 
7 25.7 3.48 1,16 
14,483 0,262 in s ign i f i can t 
8 29.5 3.92 1.306 
The above table shows that significant difference does not exist 
between the boys af seven and eight years of age. This implies 
that seven year old boys do not differ significantly from eight 
year old boys in the acquisition of selectional restrictions. 
Table XI 
Showing significance of difference between seven and nine years 
old boys. 
_, ^ „ ^  ,„ ^.S.Diffe- ^ _, Level of Age Mean S.D. 3.3.Mean „ C.R. . -x,-^ -,,,^  
^ rence significance 
7 25,7 3.48 1.16 
20.218 0,346 in s ign i f i can t 
9 32,7 3.25 1,173 
The r e s u l t s of the above table indica te tha t there i s not any 
meaningful difference betx/ireen the boys of seven and nine years 
of age. 
Table XII 
Showing significance of difference between eight and nine year 
old boys. 
Age Mean S.D. S.S.Mean ^'^-^^^^^- C.R. ^ ^ ® ! °^ 
rence significance 
8 29,5 3,92 1.306 
14,108 0,226 Ins igni f ican t 
9 32,7 3.25 1,173 
The above table shows that there is not any acceptable difference 
betv/een eight and nine year old boys. 
The results of the tables (VII to XII) indicate that sig-
nificant difference exists between six and eight and six and nine 
year old boys but statistically meaningful difference is not 
available between'6 & 7, 7 & 8, 8 & 9^  year old boys. These 
findings are consistent with the results of earlier ccmparisons 
(•Table 1 - VII) when both boys and g i r l s were combined. 
Following are the r e su l t s when groups of g i r l s were compared for 
s ignif icance of difference among various age groups under study. 
Table XIII 
Showing significance of difference between six and seven year 
old girls. 
« ^  « -. n, S.E.Diffe- _ _ Level of 
Age Mean S.D. S.i^ .Mean ^^^^ C.R. significance 
6 22.7 6.10 2,033 
14,057 0,284 ins ign i f i can t 
7 26.7 3.56 1.186 
The above r e su l t s show tha t there i s not any s ign i f ican t d i f fe -
rence betxveen six and seven year old g i r l s i n the understanding 
of se lec t iona l r e s t r i c t i o n s . 
Table XIV 
Showing significance of difference between six and eight year 
old g i r l s . 
« ^ « ^ .. S.fi.Diffe- ^ _ Level of Age Mean S.D. S.S.Mean ^ C.R. . . _. 
rence sxgm-fic ance 
6 22,7 6.10 2.033 22.696 0,418 ,05 
8 32.1 2,8 0,933 
The r e s u l t s in the above table demonstrate tha t s ign i f ican t d i -
fference ex i s t s between s ix and eight year old g i r l s which implies 
tha t eight year old g i r l s have be t t e r understanding of se lec t iona l 
r e s t r i c t i o n s than six year old g i r l s . 
Table XV 
Shoiving significance of difference between s ix and nine year 
old g i r l s . 
•^ ^ ^ -. /^. S.S.Diffe- ^ o Level of 
Age Mean S.D. S.E.Mean ^^^^^ C.R. s ignif icance 
6 22.7 6.10 2.033 
25.446 0,448 ,01 
9 34.1 4.36 1.453 
The r e su l t s of the above table show tha t s ign i f i can t difference 
ex i s t s between the g i r l s of six years and nine years of age. 
The difference i s s ign i f ican t ly a t ,01 level which means tha t 
nine year old g i r l s have acquired b e t t e r understanding of selec-
t iona l r e s t r i c t i o n s than six year old g i r l s . 
Table XVI 
Showing significance of difference between seven and eight 
year old girls 
Age Mean S.D. S.S.Mean S.S.Diffe- ^ Level of 
rence significance 
7 26.7 3.56 1.186 
17.819 0.303 i n s i g n i f i c a n t 
8 32,1 2.8 0.933 
The above table indicates that the difference between the ilrls 
of seven and eight years of age is not meaningful. 
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Table XVII 
Showing significance of difference between seven and nine year 
old girls. 
,1 », « « *, ^  ., S.E.Diffe-' ^ _ Level of Sig-Age Mean S.D. 3.2.Mean ^^^^^ C.R, ^^^^^^^^ 
t 
7 ; 26,7 3.56 1,186 
21,211 0,348 I n s i g n i f i c a n t 
9 34 .1 4.36 1.453 
The results of the above table show that the difference between 
the girls of seven and nine years of age is :not acceptable. 
Table XVIII 
t 
Showing s i g n i f i c a n c e of d i f f e r e n c e between e i g h t and nine year 
old g i r l s . 
. ' -, ^ ^ « „ ... S.E.DJ-ffe- „ „ Level of S i g -Age Mean S.D. S.E.Mean ^ C.R. . ^ . „ „ 
•^  rence n i f i c a n c e 
8 32 .1 2 .8 0.933 
11.506 0.173 i n s i g n i f i c a n t 
9 34 .1 4,36 1.453 
The results of the above table show that there is not any 
statistically meaningful difference between the girls of eight 
and nine years of age. 
Thus, the results o£ the above six tables ( XIII to XVIII) 
show that significant difference c3oes not exist between 6&7, 7&8, 
7&9 but difference between 6&8 and 6&9 year old girls is signi-
ficant. These results are again consistent with the earlier 
I 
comparisons when boys were studied separately and when both the 
groups were combined.' The fact emerges that the acquisition of 
understanding of selectional restrictions is a slow process. 
Difference v/as found when six year old children were compared 
with two year older but not when compared with one year older 
children. Moreover, these comparisons also suggest that the 
pattern of acquisition is similar in boys and girls. 
Following results were obtained when boys and girls were compared 
in order to determine sex difference in the acquisition of selec-
tional restrictions. 
Table XIX 
Showing s i g n i f i c a n c e of d i f f e r ence betxi^een the boys and ^ r l s 
of s i x years of age. 
"", , ~~ ^ _ - ^ » , ^•'$r-S. ^ o Level of 
'Age Mean S.D. S.E.Mean Dxlference C.R. s i g n i f i c a n c e 
.6 21,9 3,8 1.266 
5,909 0.16 I n s i g n i f i c a n t 
6 22.7 6,10 2.033 
The r e s u l t s of the above t a b l e show t h a t the re i s not any accep-
t a b l e d i f f e rence between the boys and g i r l s of s i x year of age in 
the development of s e l e c t i o n a l r e s t r i c t i o n s . 
T a b l e XX 
tShowing s i g n i f i c a n c e of d i f f e r e n c e be tween t h e boys and g i r l s 
iOf seven y e a r s of age , 
« K„ « irv « T, ,, S . E . D i f f e - „ _, Leve l of Age Mean S.D. S.E.Mean ^ „„ C.R. ^ . ^ . ^ . 1^  ^ r e n c e S a g n a f i c a n c e 
7 2 5 . 7 3 . 4 8 1.16 
7 ,239 0 .14 i n s i g n i f i c a n t 
7 2 6 . 7 3.56 1.86 
The results of the above table show that the boys of seven years 
of age are not significantly different from seven year old girls 
in the acquisition of the understanding of selectional restric-
tions. 
Table XXI 
Showing s i g n i f i c a n c e of d i f f e r e n c e betv/een t h e boys and g i r l s 
of e i g h t y e a r s of a g e . 
^ .. ^ „ « T-. ., oS .E .Di f fe - „ _, Leve l of S ig -Age Mean 3 .D. S.E.Mean C.R. . , , . „^ ^ 
^ r e n c e r a f i c a n c e 
8 2 9 , 5 3.92 1.306 
8 3 2 . 1 2 . 8 0 ,333 ' ^ ' ^ ° - ' ^ i n s i g n i f i c a n t 
The above compar i sons show t h a t tlie d i f f e r e n c e be tween boys and 
g i r l s of e i g h t y e a r s of age i n t h e deve lopmen t of s e l e c t i o n a l 
r e s t r i c t i o n s i s n o t v e r y s u g g e s t i v e . 
'1^" 
Table XXII 
Shovdng significance of difference between the boys and ^ i r l s 
of nine years of age. 
„ ^ « -^  ,, S.iii.Dxffe- ^ „ Level of 
Age Mean S .D. S.E.Mean ^ ^ C.R. , . _^. 
rence signxfxcance 
9 32.7 3.25 1.173 
9.6 0.1 Ins ign i f i can t 
9 34.1 4.36 1.453 
The resu l t s of the above table show, tha t there i s not any mean-
ingful difference betvreen the boys and g i r l s of nine years of 
age in the developmaat of se lec t iona l r e s t r i c t i o n s which implies 
tha t the ef fec t of sex on the development of se l ec t iona l r e s t r i c -
t ions i s not very eloquent. • 
ThuS/ the comparison of 6,1,Q and 9 year old boys with 
the g i r l s of the same age show that the development of se l ec -
t iona l r e s t r i c t i o n s takes place in the same pa t t e rn in both boys 
and g i r l s . No difference of sex i s found from six to nine years 
(Table XIX to XXII) 
The examination of the r e su l t s of t - t e s t (I-XVIII) 
suggests tha t tliere i s s ign i f ican t e f fec t of age on the under-
standing of semantic r e s t r i c t i o n s . Older boys and g i r l s are 
s ign i f i can t ly be t t e r than younger boys and g i r l s . The trend of 
age ef fect emerges both from resu l t s of t - t e s t when boys and 
g i r l s were canpared j o i n t l y and when studied separa te ly . Nine 
year old boys and g i r l s are found superior to s ix and seven year 
old boys and g i r l s , whereas e ight year old boys and g i r l s are 
i 
found be t t e r than six year old boys and g i r l s . 'This implies tha t 
the understanding of se lec t iona l r e s t r i c t i o n s i s a function of 
age. 
Second r e su l t of the t - t e s t i s tha t sex does not affect 
the acquis i t ion of the understanding of se lec t iona l r e s t r i c t i o n s . 
There i s no difference in the pa t te rn of acquis i t ion (VII-XVIII). 
I^en boys and g i r l s were compared a t each age level r e s u l t s were 
'found ins ign i f ican t (Table XIX - XXII). Ihis implies tha t sex 
difference i s not available a t any age. 
The resu l t s of analysis of variance and t - t e s t suggest 
tha t age affects the understanding of se lec t iona l r e s t r i c t i o n s . 
The understanding improves with age. Signif icant F-values on 
sex suggest sex difference in the acquis i t ion of understanding 
of se lec t iona l r e s t r i c t i o n s . The r e su l t s of t - t e s t present 
findings contrary to the r e su l t s of analysis of variance. This 
may imply tha t there i s overal l difference v/hich was indicated 
by analysis of variance but when a c loser analysis was done to 
specify age a t which the difference i s evident^ the difference 
was not found very e x p l i c i t . 
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CHAPTER IV 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
The p r e s e n t s tudy was undertaken with the purpose o£ 
f ind ing ou t the development of semantic r e s t r i c t i o n s I n c h i l d r e n 
from s i x t o n ine yea r s of age. The d i f f e r e n c e between boys and 
g i r l s In the development of semantic r e s t r i c t i o n s was a l s o 
s t u d i e d . 
Af t e r having ensured t h a t the data s a t i s f i e d the assump-
t i o n of normal d i s t r i b u t i o n r equ i red for pa r ame t r i c s t a t i s t i c s * 
a two way-ana lys i s of va r i ance was appl ied to f ind out the d i f f e -
rence among four age groups and two s e x e s . 
Following results were obtained t-
(1) Significant F values on age imply that there is effect 
of age on the development of semantic restrictions. 
(2) F values on sex are also significant at ,05 level of 
significance which indicates that the development at 
different ages in two sexes varies, 
(3) The F values on interaction between age and sex Is not 
significant. This result suggests that both sex and 
age separately have affected the development, but between 
them there is no interaction i.e. the variance is not 
due to their cumulative effect. 
p j l 
The r e s u l t s of the analysis of variance show tha t age and 
sex are two factors influencing the acquis i t ion of the under-
standing of semantic r e s t r i c t i o n s , but they do not t e l l a t what 
age spec i f ica l ly t h i s understanding i s acquired i n the two sexes 
and the age group under study. In order to determine t h i s ' t - t e s t 
was applied. 
Following r e s u l t s were obtained when * t - t e s t • was applied to 
ascer ta in which two groups di f fer to what extent , 
(1) There i s not any s ign i f ican t difference between s ix and seven 
year old children i n the acquis i t ion of semantic r e s t r i c -
t i o n s . (Table I ) 
(2) Highly s igni f icant values were obtained when s ix and e ight 
year old children were compared (Table I I ) . 
(3) COTiparison between six and nine year old chi ldren yielded 
s igni f icant r e su l t s implying that the two groups d i f fe r 
to a great extent (Table I I I ) . 
(4) 'tJ- values of comparison between seven and e i ^ t year old 
chi ldren are ins ign i f i can t i , e , not showing any s ign i f i can t 
age difference (Table IV). 
(5) ' t ' values are s igni f icant when 7 & 9 year old chi ldren are 
compared. Table V shows difference in the performance of the 
two groups. 
(6) Ins igni f ican t C.R.values of comparison between e ight and 
nine year old children are indica t ive of the fact t h a t nine 
i'i 
year old chi ldren do not exhib i t s ign i f i can t ly superior 
understanding of semantic r e s t r i c t i o n s than the eight 
year old chi ldren. (Table VI) 
The above r e su l t s show one general trend tha t the values 
are cons is ten t ly ins ign i f ican t when chi ldren were tested with 
one year difference i . e . six year old chi ldren do not d i f fer 
s ign i f i can t ly from the seven year old chi ldren. Seven & eight 
I 
year old chi ldren do not d i f fe r s ign i f ican t ly and e ight year old 
and nine year old do not s ign i f ican t ly d i f fer fron each other . 
But when the groups with two year or more difference were com-
pared cons is ten t ly s igni f icant values were obtained v iz , s ix 
year old differed s ign i f i can t ly frcm eight year and nine year 
old chi ldren whereas seven year differeipt s ign i f i can t ly frcsn 
nine year old though not from eight year old. This p a t t e r n can 
be ascribed to s^ ow development of the a b i l i t y . The study of 
the Histogram I shows that the development has cons i s ten t ly taken 
place during th i s period but there i s no period of spurt a t any 
stage during t h i s age range. The development i s 5»ow and steady. 
Boys and g i r l s were, then, studied separately to de t e r -
mine whether the pa t t e rn of development i s s imi la r i n the two 
isexes or they follow di f ferent pa t t e rns of acquis i t ion as i n d i -
cated by the resu l t s of analysis of variance. 
Following r e su l t s were obtained when groups of boys were studied 
separa te ly . 
[(1) Six year old boys do not d i f f e r from seven year old boys 
(Table VI I ) . 
?J 
(2) Signif icant values were obtained when s ix year old boys 
were compared with e ight year old boys. (Table VIII) 
(3) Values of comparison between s ix year old boys with nine 
year old boys are h i ^ l y s ign i f i can t showing difference 
between the two groups. (Table IX) 
(4) No r e l i a b l e difference could be obtained between seven 
year old boys and e ight year old boys. (Table X) 
(5) Values of comparison between seven year old with nine year 
old and eight year old with nine year old are i n s ign i f i c an t 
implying tha t these groups do not d i f fe r s ign i f i can t ly 
(Table XI & XII) 
Though the general pa t te rn of development reported i n 
the r e su l t s of the comparison on the bas is of age i s a l ike i n 
the above-mentioned r e s u l t s / there i s only one difference tha t 
Comparison between seven year old boys with nine year old boys 
provided s igni fiLcant values when the boys and g i r l s were com-
bined but the values are ins ign i f i can t when the two groups of 
boys were studied separately . This r e s u l t may be in te rpre ted 
in terms of the cumulative e f fec t . 
In order to ascer ta in whether pa t t e rn of acquis i t ion i n 
g i r l s i s i den t i c a l to boys or d i f fe ren t . Groups of g i r l s were 
compared separately. 
a 0 
Following r e s u l t s were procured :-
(1) No difference was observed in the two groups of g i r l s when 
s ix year old g i r l s were compared with seven year old g i r l s 
as the t -values are ins ign i f i can t , (Table XIII) 
(2) Signif icant difference was obtained between s ix and eight 
year old g i r l s . (Table XIV) 
(3) Age difference was s ign i f ican t when s ix year old g i r l s were 
compared with nine year old g i r l s . The values are s i g n i f i -
cant a t ,01 l eve l . (Table XV) 
(4) No difference was obtained when seven year old g i r l s were 
ccsnpared with e ight and nine year old g i r l s* and a l so when 
eight and nine year old g i r l s were compared. (Table XVI to 
3tVIII) 
The above r e su l t s imply tha t g i r l s manifest exactly 
i den t i c a l pa t t e rn of acquis i t ion as i s reported for the boys. 
The pa t t e rn can also be further evidence of slow and cons is tent 
learning of semantic r e s t r i c t i o n s . A study of histograiBs and 
graphs also provides evidence to the conclusion. Thus* on the 
bas is of the r e s u l t s of ' t - t e s t ' and analysis of variance i t can 
be concluded tha t there i s effect of age on the development of 
semantic r e s t r i c t i o n s i . e . the a b i l i t y increases with age and 
the sex difference i n the pa t te rn of acquis i t ion i s not very 
conspicuous. 
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In order to determine sex difference boys and g i r l s were 
compared. 
Following r e su l t s of ' t - t e s t ' were obtained :-
(1) Six year old g i r l s did not di f fer from six year old boys 
(Table XIX) 
(2) »t ' values were ins ign i f i can t when seven year old boys 
were compared with seven year old g i r l s , (Table XX) 
(3) No difference was obtained on ' t - t e s t ' when e ight year old 
boys were conapared with g i r l s of eight years of age. 
(4) Gir ls of nine years of age do not d i f f e r from boys of nine 
years of age. 
All the t-values intended to deterinine sex difference i n 
the learning of semantic r e s t r i c t i o n s are i n s ign i f i can t . This 
implies tha t a t no age the g i r l s or boys show any super io r i ty 
over one another. They ne i the r ejdiibit any s ign i f ican t d i f fe -
rence in the i r performance nor do they show any difference i n 
the pa t t e rn of development. The r e su l t s of analysis of variance 
provide contrary r e s u l t s . The F values for sex are s ign i f i can t 
implying sex var ia t ion in the acquis i t ion . A study of histogram 
and graph shows that the difference ex i s t s though not very pro-
nounced. Another observation i s the super io r i ty o fg i r l s over 
boys. Girls a t every age performed b e t t e r than t h e i r male 
eounteBparts. 
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Ihe r e su l t s of the present study can be summed up as :-
(1) Age affects the learning of semantic r e s t r i c t i o n s . Older 
chi ldren have be t t e r understanding of semantic r e s t r i c -
t ions than younger chi ldren, 
(2) Sex var ia t ions are found in the acquis i t ion of semantic 
r e s t r i c t i o n s . 
The f i r s t r e s u l t of the study tha t the understanding 
of semantic r e s t r i c t i o n s i s acquired and the understanding 
continues to improve as the age increases . The r e s u l t s confirms 
the f i r s t hypothesis regarding the effect of age on the under-
standing of sanantic r e s t r i c t i o n s . This also subs tant ia tes 
the findings of the e a r l i e r s tudies which have exhibited the 
effect of age on di f ferent dimensions of xanguage competance/ 
i n general and on acquis i t ion of semantic features i n p a r t i c u l a r . 
(Mc earthy 1930; Katz & Fodor, 1963; Slobin 1971). They a l l 
report consis tent improvement in the understanding of semantic 
features with increasing age. 
Second hypothesis regarding sex var ia t ion in the learn-
ing of semantic r e s t r i c t i o n s i s accepted by the findings of the 
present study. Gir ls shox^ r overal l super ior i ty over boys (See 
Histogram I I ) . These r e su l t s confirm e a r l i e r findings \*iich 
have exhibited sex difference in favour of g i r l s in the acqui-
s i t i on of various language a b i l i t i e s and on measures of syntact ic 
?J 
and semantic maturity, (Mc Carthy 1930; Friedman, Koening & 
Knecht 1975) and r e j e c t the findings of the studies tjiat were 
unable to find any sex difference in the acquis i t ion of various 
dimensions o£ syntact ic and semantic competence (Terman 1932; 
Schi l le r 1934; Ras i r sk i , Michnick Golinkaff & Kutish 1975; 
Friedman, W.J. Seely & Pamela B 1976/ Kurdik, Lawrence 1977). 
Another aspect of the development of understanding of 
semantic r e s t r i c t i o n s i s t h a t the improvement in the learning 
of semantic cons t ra in ts i s very slow. This r e s u l t i s contrary 
t o the findings of studies which have used word associa t ion method 
to the study of the deep s t ruc ture understajiding of words in a 
sentence/ a dimension of language competence; and show a spurt 
i n the development of the understanding in terms of syntagraatic/ 
paradigmatic sh i f t ( Mc Nei l l 1966; Entwistle 1966; Hazel 1972) 
This sh i f t has been a t t r ibu ted to cumulative development i n the " 
area of syntax and semantics. Many s tudies in the area of seman-
t i c s po in t out to the fact tha t development i n the area of 
semantics i s slow. 
This slow development in the area of semantic r e s t r i c t i o n s 
i s due to many fac tors . Owing to slow acquis i t ion of semantic 
features the cons t ra in ts on the se lec t ion of words are l ea rn t 
l ike-wise with a slow pace. Moreover, the knowledge of semantic 
8 J 
features caivtiot be distinguished from the knowledge of the 
world. As the ch i ld /unders tand ing of h i s environment increases / 
,he discovers more features of words. This process i s bound to 
•be slow owing to the complexities involved i n i t . The develop-
,ment i s therefore slow. The understanding of semantic r e s t r i c -
t ions a lso depends upon the understanding of semantic features 
of words. The a b i l i t y to understand semantic cons t r a in t s / the re -
fore i s slow process. The a b i l i t y to learn semantic r e s t r i c t i o n s 
i s a cognitive function. There i s some development i n the area 
of cognit ive functioning v^ich can be ascribed to the improved 
understanding of semantic r e s t r i c t i o n s . According to Piaget 
between the age of seven ana nine the a b i l i t y to organize opera-
t iona l thoughts in^^o in t e r r e l a t ed systems appears r e s u l t i n g 
in to noticeable modification of l i ngu i s t i c a b i l i t y . Improvement 
in the understanding and use of semantic cons t ra in t s can be 
a t t r ibu ted to the development of operational thoughts. 
Educational Significance s- These r e s u l t s also reveal one more 
aspects of educational s ignif icance. The item words for the 
study were selected from the school text-books. The present 
study i s indicat ive of the fact that the chi ldren have only 
p a r t i a l understanding of the vocabulary items prescribed to 
them,^ Many aspects of those words of the common use are no t 
revealed to them which i s their inherent l imitat ion* There i s 
need to study which of the features of the vocabulary items 
9 ' 0 ;, 
included i n the tex t books develop at what age and the context 
for those words i n the text-books should be determined in the 
l i g h t of those findings. Though the vocabulary of the ch i ld 
i s qu i t e large when he enters school/ yet the understanding 
of the words he uses so frequently should not be taken for 
granted. 
The findings of the present study are not only s i g n i f i -
cant to the Psycho-linguists or those in te res ted in cognit ive 
aspect of language development, but can provide some ins igh t to 
the language teachers , t ex t book v/riters and curriculum makers. 
Delimitations :- Because of very limited time to complete the 
work many factors could not be taken in to account. Understanding 
of semantic r e s t r i c t i o n s in re la t ion to other Psycholo- l inguis t ic 
a b i l i t i e s l ike development of understanding of anamolies/ deviance 
and ambiguities would have provided b e t t e r i n s igh t i n to the deve-
lopment of the phencxnena. 
Suggestions For Further Research ; - Lot of research i s s t i l l 
needed in the area of developmental Psycho-l inguis t ics i n general 
and i n the area of cognitive aspect of acquis i t ion of language 
i n p a r t i c u l a r . Acquisition of semantic features of l ex ica l items 
of Indian languages w i l l be immensely useful to the educa t ion is t s 
and chi ld Psychologists . Effect of t ra ining on the learning of 
features of words i s also important. 
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APPENDIX - I I 
TABLE OF SCORES 
6 
S^No, 
1. 
2. 
3, 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7, 
8. 
9. 
10. 
7 
11, 
12. 
13. 
14, 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
/ 
Year old 
Boys 
24 
24 
23 
21 
24 
21 
23 
19 
21 
20 
Year 
30 
20 
27 
25 
26 
24 
28 
25 
23 
29 
old 
Girls 
22 
25 
24 
20 
18 
25 
20 
21 
24 
25 
28 
24 
28 
26 
24 
28 
25 
26 
24 
29 
S'^ No. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30, 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
,37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
8 year old 
Boys 
27 
34 
29 
30 
30 
30 
33 
33 
27 
31 
9 Year old 
33 
32 
27 
36 
34 
30 
39 
33 
34 
28 
Girls 
30 
32 
30 
33 
30 
34 
34 
32 
33 
30 
36 
34 
38 
34 
38 
28 
33 
30 
33 
35 
C a l c u l a t i o n of Ana lys i s of Variance 
Sum of Scores "^X 
Year Boys G i r l s To ta l 
6 
7 
8 
9 
220 
257 
304 
326 
224 
262 
318 
339 
444 
519 
622 
665 
Tota l 1107 1143 2250 
Sxaros of Squares ( ^ X ) 
Year Boys G i r l s To ta l 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Tota l 
3,106 615 
4.208125 
5.80875 
6,715 
19.83849 
3.1725 
4.31125 
6.33625 
6.279115 
8.519375 
12.145 
7.239375 13.954375 
21.059375 40.897865 
SJ 
SS for t o t a l 
t va lue 
I n t e r a c t i o n 
Error 
= JEX - C 
= 40,897865 - 39.518443 
1.379422 
= 50.593908 - 39,518443 
= 11.075465 
= 11.075465 - 79.992025 = 68.91656 
1,379422 - 11.075465 =- 9,696043 
Table of F va lues 
Source df. Sum of square Mean 33 P va lue Level of 
^ s i g n i f i c a n c e 
Age 3 
Sex 1 
Age & Sex 3 
Er ro r 72 
809,24366 
1581.1937 
269,74788 27,82048 ,05 
1581.1937 163,07618 ,05 
79.992025 26.6 64008 8.2499659 I n s i g n i -
f i c a n t 
Age 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Mean 
Boys 
21,9 
25,7 
29 .5 
32,7 
Scores 
G i r l s 
22.7 
26,7 
3 2 . 1 
34 .1 
To ta l 
22 .3 
2 6 . 1 
31 .0 
33.6 
